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tne montn of August, I mutinied, for
and spend), and in the public
there was the Inevitable postscript:
n::a:::t:::mnmm:::t::t::::t:s:t:mt:a
Government,
of
eyebecatisftf his
Oh. Allene, Tom has Invited the
WE SHOULD WORRY
BY J E. JONES.
the Progressives.
dearest man In' the world neit to
Like an egg, ang get all beat BROTHER TOM'S WIFE himself to spend the month with us!
While two or three Congress
We met him when we went west last
up.
From The Gallery Of The House men tried to speak at the eame
winter, although Tom used to know
' By BELLE MANIATES.
long ago In college. He's Just
en
him
officer
presiding
time,
the
Conditions were some fvbat noryour sort of a Man-stop
ergetically
supported
the
CARD
WEEKLY
POST
OUR
mal upon that Saturday afterMy brother Tom. lias a most
My sort of a man, Indeed; I don't
country place, a charming little know, myself, what sort that may be.
noon when this brief story was watch and brought down his This town's as pretty as can be,
my I sat down .in a. white heat of anger,
wife,
and
And still I feel so weary.
gathered from the gallery. One mallet with
nephew, and laid bare my pent-uyoung
feelings to
ring
'twould be much liicei
hear considerable about t h e 'whacks" thereby mil
Edgar, I simply Nan.
I received in reply such a dear little
adore; yet for one
.large membership of the House much Congressional eloquence.
here
reason,: and one note from; Nan. She was so sorry,
Meanwhile
Agiicultural
the
of Kepresentatives, and I countIf ox were with me, dearie.
any
reason only, I am and she would not
ed the occupants of the benches appropriation bill bowled 'i
visiting
reconciled
to
averse
had
Tom
and
more.
She
Oir Excuse: The abo'vd
,,nd whn
them. ' My sister- themselves to the Idea that I was
and found that all out 388 of the ly
of mush is printed to
,
spoonful
a
and would
has
and
abeutes grew lo four bundled, relieve those
.4S5 members were
making probably remain, so, so I telegraphed
suffering
from
the
match
list
le
that,
out
decided
it
mania, and she is that I would start tonight.
yarning the salary the govern- was time party
microbe and who may not b
ton
for
!o
Us
depin
disconsolate over " AVhen I Teached. the little station
On
pays
ment
th minority
fvi'l un antidote in 'he
able
the fact that? In near. HomewIId my heart failed me
,
Beef and the Cattle Tick.
sit twenty-thre- e
o ( her at beholding In waiting with Nan and
post c.iii .( ie
spite
and in the Democratic rows During a debate, in ti.e liou e
strenuous efforts Kdr,'a mrtn, big and brown. lie was
and house parties Introduced to me in a careless way by
were exatly the same number,
it was claimed by southern
In my behalf, I am Nan as Mr. Saltern! I was reassured
OUR
MISTAKES
but the hoodoo was saved the statesmen who spok for a large
"unspoken when she bade Edgar occupy the front
still
When one renienneif thi ni
seat of the touring car w ith him, and
majority by counting the illus- appropriation to be used in fight
for."
'
She makes her she nnd 1 took the back seat.
trious occupant of the Chair". iug ttit cattle, licks', itial. i h e an ordinary column' theie mvery
is he?" I asked. In a forbidso
"Who
motive
In vain I looked for the celt freeing of the south from this 10,000 pittces of tyf, tun rii
apparent to the ding way.
ym
"Only Kdgar's tutor." she replied.
vlctlir
brities of Congress, and only affliction would solve the prob are seven wrung poKi-'f.rluckless
and to tho onlook' "The lad got so behind In his studies
letter may be put in an.
Mann, the Republican leader, lem of the beef
ers, that from last year when he went with n. that
supply. Repte are 70,000 chances to m ,t n .
with his bristly beard was there.
very ' shame
Tom engaged this man to coach him."
Young
of
Texas
eays
entative
errors, besides millions of chanc
We had a lovely evening. There
needs be
must
As n matter of fact most of oui that
the government has made es to make tianspositions, he coldly aloof, and discourage any atten was a Boft misty rain what Kdgar
best exhibits hav e stayed at the discovery
nnd we all
a
ihat there is
In tbp tlons. today when I read her lettei called
spent the evening within. Mr. Saltern
home as the result of the last remedy by which the southern will not be too critical.
But
or not to be," urging me to come to Homewild .for seems to be finite en famlle. lie
election. After a while Champ cattle tick that infects all south sentence. "To
fellow, I
such" a strapping, mutily
by
tri ujjuti n alone it
Clark strode down the aisle, ern states can be absolutely de
shouldn't think tutoring would be his
thus gratifying the hungry eyes stroyed That remedy is now is possible to make 2,759,022 evening crowns of satin oi line.
I never had such a delightful week
ot tourists. It was his sixty- - being used throughout the in- errors. So you see'trw perils charmeuse.
Homewlld. Such a quiet, restful
at
a
beset
printer.
When cleaning vinegar cruets- time. I. am studying Spanish with Mr.
fourth birthday, a n d a few fected districts. In Texas, ac that
use "potato parings, tilling tl.i Saltern and Edgar. We three go rm
hours before he had pawed the cording to Mr. Young, there are
excursions together. Kdgar explores
emit with water and Jetting ii the
air. with terrible denunciation more than 7,000,000 head of
"IF
.
r
woods and the river while his tuof some professor who had made cattle "below the ouarntine
I sit on a fallen log and he
Girls were as pretty as maga stand 'until the parings ferment. tor andSpanish.
a very foolish charge that the ine." The government has de zines paint them, would there A great many persons find .it reads
Tomorrow Is my last day at
Speaker had falsely counted a clared that none of these cattle be more, or les?, married men? difficult to wrap up a cake thai
In peace, and comfort, for Nan
rote in order to further the inter- - can be shipped until they have We will award the hole of a has a sofo frosting without has fnvltcd some people down. I shall
to devote moBt of my time to
estsof his party. Bo faras Wash been freed from the tick pest doughnut. for the best answer. haviug the frosting"stick to the continue
Spanish, ' however, ns I am making
ington .is" Concerned, a formal and not only are these 7,000,000
paper. If you stick a few to. t
progress, and enjoy the ntudy so
There were no demand' for picks into the cake. and then such
much, but It. won't be quite the same
denial by the Speaker was abso Texas cattle hold out of the
stpries and sex novels, wrap up you will
ciii ious people about. We are gofind that with
it
lutety unnecessary, is u t we market, but there are likewise smutty
ing for our last row on the river toprinted.
be
none
would
there
a'rd told that the country does held from the commerce of the
the toothpicks will hold up the night.
We went far up the river last night,
That man who stopped hi? apr very nicely.
not always think the same as world from 700,000 to 1,200,000
i
drifted back. lie didn't have to
and
Washington.
head ip each of the other south- - paper last ween inougiu no
row. The light from a moon of pale
HOW 00 YOU
"CUSS."'
Across the room beside the era states of the Union.
orange shone deep down In the river,
With issue would be printed
off fn the wooded
chiseled white marbei desk of the splendid grfizing grounds week, he must be feelijig terrible
A very nice lady wjs speak and somewhere rich tenor voice was
shores, a man's
the Sneaker reposed the grinning and the cheap lands cf the south, blue about now.'
ing of the wickedness and pro ringing forth, the notes falling wltU
We were
mace of legendary authority
the extermination of the tick
Mexico gets too chesty Uncle fanity among our boys tin caressing cadence.
about life, and the end of my
Behind the presiding officer will, it is declared, result in a Sam will have to send some boy other day and in her talk used
and then, I don't remember how
hung the Star Spangled Banner ; sufficient meat supply to take scouts down there and render the word 'Gee." It never oc- visit,
he toW me, but the orange moon. IS
rlwr, the sort lapping of
on either side of the desk were care of the demand. This is the greasers into grease.
cured to her that this was tak lights In theagainst
the boat, the disthe water
the pictures of Washington and emphasized by the fact that .it
i
Lord
of
name
the
ing the
tant song and what he whispered to
by appears lo have Been proven
Lafayette, and a
vain, and tho chances are that me were all blended Into one beautiWISE AND OTHERWISE
BruiniUi showed Washington that no section can raise cattle 4,
hardly any of the people wIk ful whole.
After awhile he talked seriously
Whoever originated the tango
and Cornwallis in conference at as cheapily as the south.
indulge in this sugarcoated pro again, this time about himself and
had some press agent,
York town. fanity have any idea that they his I mean our prospects. It seems
Is Root to Blame?
but It has come
Representative Lever of South
Ceo" i he has a big business,
. Ler, us hope that just because J are swearing.
But4
to a standstill pendinsr the Issue of a
discovered
ha
been
a
t
It
Carolina was making a speech
spring begins on a Saturday
nothing more than a mild form .Brfsnit; ana in tne meantime he is
in which he suggested the collo Washington that former Secre March 21 it will not be a back- for Jesus ' started hy some tutoring Kdgar. In Urn fall he will
his busiquial "doncber know" in di tary of State Root, who now ward one.
one who was wicked enougl be In position to go on Iwith
am going to
ness, and at Christmas
prizes,
Senatoria
Nobel
accepts
scribing the needs of the farm
We will have more public but not brave enough to say it his home with him.
ers. He roundly ci iticised i hose toga, Carnegia soft snaps and honesty when the law and tho
I told Nan this morning while he
"Dear me" conies from th
Tom to
who found fault with the Agri- at the same time stands up un courts cease to ho so solicitors Latin 'Deo Moo" (.My' (Sod) had gone to the 'fettillon with
bring buck the guests. To my surprise
expression
of
apprecia
more
der
cultural appropriation
over the protection of the crim- "For Goodness Sake" is o n ) she was greatly pleased. Then ah
which was then under consider tion of the extraordinary ability inal?.
s bal;e : Dint it is- looked a little frightened.
"1'or
Allene, I don't know how to
at ion; and in an exchange of he is supposed to possess, than
"God rot it"; "Judas Priest' tell"Oh,
you. but he isn't Mr. Saltern. lie
was
they
any
in
man
decree,
Senate;
the
the
tailors'
Th
latest
boquets he and Representative
and "Jiniiny Christmas" a r Isn't Kdgar's tutor don't look so
McLaughlin of Michigan paid first to discover that all nations say, is even skimpier clothes for "Jesus Christ"; "Golly." 'Gosh stern, dear, but he Is "
ef"Jim Wilde, Tom's friend," I replied,
splendid compliments to one should be treated alike in the man than tho gay dogs now
etc., are only corrup calmly.
"Gorry,"
Cana!
fect. It certainly would make
another,' causing Representative administration of Panama
of "God
"Oh, Allene, how did you know? He
is
said,
would
England,
tolls.
it
a frigbtfsl bulge if one carried lions
told me he hudn't oonfested yet."
to
inter
Anderson of Minnesota
"Tell mc first why he U here InCynic In Politics.
jest inquiring remarks as to "never have thought of it had it one's wallet in one'i pocket, but
cognito."in
is
The
wallets
not
latest
been
for Root."
tho present siri of
A new York reformer said at a dla
whether other! should not be
"Ho was here when your awful letslim-nes- s
ner:
Root
ia
nent
with
has
the
announce
that
accordance
exact
n
Alphonse-G-nstoand I didn't know what to
in
included
the
no use for the cynic nc ter came,
have
"We
do. I lead it to Turn, and he Just
of the new clothes.
performance. In the rough and a new canal act ready in case
use for the man ivho, having
roared,
handed It to Jim. and they
plan, whicl
asked to define the word 'reformer, fixed upand
tumble debate one of the Con the Administration
this scheme. It wasn't my
laid:
S'jlon supports
OriNTESEST TO WOMEN
" 'Reformer? Oh, he's a chap whe plan. I felt guilty, but you were havgretisman had a good deal to tho New York
ing such a good time, I couldn't spoil
should
be
speedily
not
enacted.
- It jd best not to have carpets failed to get an olTlee out of eV.hei It."
say about 'Io were," evidently
"
'
party.'
The Nations Capital.
having failed to note the obuer
And so, after all, I had a match
on the bedroom floors; use rugs
for me by my
made
is
correspondence
Columbia
of
The
District
of
bo
Jthis
easily
vation
instead. These can
Eva Not a Suffragist.
I'mS. rv )
(CopvrlijM, by Pally
'
reearding the habits of some having its annual tussel in the cleaned.
"A woman oupht to stay at home at
mao
dinner,"
said
the
to
tending
the
house of Representatives over
Senators who say "lo .way."
tendencies.
Could See No Good In It.
Very pretty for the .small girl who resents pretent
A man with an ear trumpet questions of administrative local
J'N'o," replied Mr. Me.ekton, "thal'i
."Every time I take out a new
blue
of
n
tunic
with
dress
where the human race made lt flrsl
finally nhowed up, and he was government. On the one bide s the
policy my wife geU angry."
black plaid great mistake. If Eve had been oui
should think she would feel Just
pointed out as General Sherwood of the Dist rict very quietly lay serge and a skirt of
lecturing tnsteuij of passing round lie other way about it."
who f ecurcd a "dolUr n day d ivyu o Uncle Sain and at taffeta.
the fruit, we'd have been spare! ar
"No; she's one ot those people who
Briiliant sashes and girdles of. Immense amount ot trouble." Ex believe that It will never rain at long
for all pensioners. Then came time may expect far too much.
aa they carry umbrellas."
(Continued on page 8.)
mousseliiie de eoie are worn onl change.
Murdock, famous for fiery hair
Events of Interest from the Seat of
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DIZZY. HEADACHY,

,f
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"

GASCARETS
Gently cleanse your liver and
sluggish bowels while
you sleep.
box.
Get a
Sick headache, billouBnesi, dizziness, coated tongue, foul taste and foul
breath always trace them to torpid
liver; delayed, fermenting food In the
bowels or eour, gassy stomach.
Poisonous matter clogged In the Intestines, instead of being cast out
Into the
of the system is
blood. When this poison reaches the
delicate brain tissue It causes congestion and that dull, throbbing, sickening headache.
Cascarets Immediately cleanse the
stomach, remove the sour, undigested
food and foul gases, take the excess
bile from the" liver and carry out all
the constipated waste matter and
poisons In the bowels.
A Cascaret
will surely
straighten you out by morning. They
box
work while you deep a
from your druggist means your head
clear stomach sweet and your liver
and bowels regular for months. Adv.

For Infants and Children.
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Capital Calling System Is Revamped

by Women
4,

10-ce-

Women In official society circles met here the other day
view
If and discussed the national capital's complex calling system with ftformal
to evolving a simpler and more satisfactory method of exchange of the
call. The meeting was held at tne
Congressional club in response to ft
call by Mrs. Duncan U. Fletcher. Ita
president.
Former Ambassador Henry White,
who served on diplomatic missions to
London, Paris, Rome and other European capitals, told of social obligations
as he had observed them abroad. '
Among those in attendance were
Mrs. Marshall, wife of the
Mrs. Bryan, wife of the secretary of state; Mrs.' White, wife of the
chief Justice of the Supreme court, wives ot cabinet officers and others.
Mrs. Fletcher voiced the sentiment of those present by declaring tne
necessity for a simpler calling system was Imperative. Everybody, she said,
wants to return every call that Is made upon them, but there is a limit of
hours in the day and days In the week.
On her first afternoon at home," said Mrs. Fletcher, "Mrs. Marshall had ft
thousand calls and they have averaged between 300 and BOO each Wednesday
since. Her sincere effort to return every call has been the comment and
admiration of all Washington society, but how can anybody return in person
The Passing Muse.
several thousand calls in one season? Mrs. Marsall s experience is In greater
"A prominent educator says every- or less degree duplicated by every official hostess in Washington."
The question of simplifying formal calling In Washington has been grow
body ought to read a little poetry
ing more acute during the last ten years, but this meeting was the first atevery day."
"Well, I read all I see In the street tempt at simplification.
cars."
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American Youth
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DOAN'S WJiV
rOSTER-MlLBUR-

Believes There Is a Good Deal in Some Names

0
m

Lameness
Sloan's Liniment la ft speed,
reliable remedy for lameness

in horses and farm stock.
Here's

proof.

Lameness Gee
"I had horae sprain his shonldar by
palling, and he wh so lame be could
Dot carry foot at all. I got a bottle of
your Liniment and put it on four times,
and in three days he showed no lameness at all, and made
thirty mile trip
bejjdes." Waiur B. AUr.jwd, La Soil,

For Splint and Thrash
"I hare used Slosn'a Liniment en a

line mere for splint and cnred her. This
makes the third horse I've cured. Have
recommended it to my neighbors for
uirusn ana iney say it is nne. i nnu It
the bet Liniment I ever used. I keep
on hand your Sure Colic Cure for myself and neighbors, and I can certainly
Smtith,
recommend It for Colic."
isuUeneeV Co.

SLOAN'S
quick, safe remedy for

la

try roup, canker and bumble-fooTry

poult.

It

For Roup sad Canker
"Sloan's liniment la the speediest
and surest remedy for poultry roup and
canker In all Its forms, especially for
. P. SaauU,
canker In the wtnduipe."
At all D.aUra. JS, BOe.
11.00
Reed S leu's Bowk oe Horses, Cattle,
Hoes erne1 Poultry soot free.
'

Dl

Address

till t SLOAN,

lac,

Bsim,

0

vvt

Yf
j i

LADISLAS LAZARO, representative from the Seventh Louisiana district
"Jt.
IT and successor to Arsene Pujo, head of the now famous "money trust" In
vestlgating committee, believes there is a good deal in ft name when it comes
to running for congress. Dr. Lazaro
Is fairly well satisfied that bad he run
rVOUI-I THAT
for office under the patronymic ot his
grandfather he would have been de
feated before his friends and neigh
bors could have mastered the name of
J
catpt-w
"
their candidate.
The new .congressman s real name
is Lazaro Bieladonovltch, although he
has gone Into the records of congress
as Mr. Lazaro. His grandfather.
Russian, went to Louisiana with the
unpronounceable name, but in succeed
ing years the French descendants who became his friends and associates
gradually eliminated It from their vocabulary and called him Lazaro.
Two generations have now grown up in Louisiana under that name, although cousins and relatives in other parts of, the United States still use the
paternal name of Bieladonovltch.
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PER CENT

AVcgelablc Preparation for Asthe Food and Regula-lim- i
the Stomachs and Bowels of

11V L4

Bears
Signati

fcfl

Si

tti;

Promotes Digestion.Chcerful-ns.- c
anrlRcst Contains neither
Opium. Morphine nor Mineral

NOT NABC OTIC
Rif tfOld OrSAMVllfirCfOt
Attt Slid .
fyifurmifU Worm

i'5

Sttd

-

CUrSttd Suf
ifinkrfrrtH Ftnror
A perfect Remedy for Constipation , Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-nes-s

AfiK

Use
For Over

and LOSS OF SLEEP
Facsimile Signature of

'

Thirty Years

u.'

The Centaur Company.

NEW YORK.

Scramble for Places in Navy

Careful Man.
"So you are deaf and dumb?"
a "Jimmy" these days to break into the united states navy as
"Perfectly.
Hut I will not say a IT takes
seaman; a stick of dynamite is necessary to get in as an
ordinary
plain,
work except In the presence of my apprentice or yeoman. The navy department and its recruiting stations have
attorney."
"waiting lists containing Hundreds 01
names of young, husky youths "hankering" to go to sea.
MAKES HARD WORK
The full, active membership of the
navy is limited by law to 51, COO men, TO Trie
HARDER
"
e
and there are that many enlisted men
A bad back makes a day's work twice
avv
"
now
pay
on
first
For
rolls.
the
the
usually
comes from
as hard. Backache
time since the Civil war the full quota
weak kidneys, and if headaches, dizziof men allowed by law has been enness or urinary disorders are added,
don't wait get help before the kidney
listed. .
disease takes a grip before dropsy, gravThe bars as to fitness have not been
el or Bright's disease sets in. Doan's
let down, and no men with physical
Kidney Pills have brought new life and
or mental defects have been enlisted.
new strength to thousands of working
but there has been good advertising. Tbe tales of the cruises and the details
men and women. Used and recomof the chances for obtaining an education, sent out In pamphlet form, have
mended the world over
8 welled the ranks so that the bars had to be put up.
A CALIFORNIA CASE
The greatest number of monthly enlistments, except In war time, was
made In the last six months since Secretary Daniels began his revolutionary
'Fwif Picture J!J USDIonlt O.St..Wardwell,
Ban Ber
IVUsatttory"
reforms in the navy.
nardino, Cel., sarai I
had o mncnpaln In my
Perhaps the chief cause for the great Influx of fine, hardy young men Into
back I could bardlr get
the naval service In the last few months was tbe recent Mediterranean cruise
oir ana on tne wagon
Tbe jarring 1 got while
of the great Atlantic fleet
n
riding brought on the
This cruise was a regular pleasure trip for the young seamen and it was
trouble. Tbe klclner secretions verefllled with
Intended that It should be such by the navy department Long stops were
sediment. 1 tried ma or
made at all the principal cities on the Mediterranean, where shore leave was
remedies, bat Doen's
Kidney Pills were the
given. At the different seaports the American sailors were entertained In
only one that cored
lavish style by naval and civic organizations, and In every way shown ft gen'
me. They drove away
11 the pain and lame,
eral good time.
nese and fixed my kidTales of cruises contained in letters sent back to friends from foreign
neys up In good shape.'
ports also fire tbe imagination of young friends "back home." For instance,
Get Doan's at Any Store, Me Bos
the recruits at the Chicago training station were recently sent overland to
Premerton, Wash. They were allowed a stop-ove- r
at Yellowstone park, and
other Interesting places. Soon after arriving at Bremerton they were assigned
CO., BUFFALO, N. Y.
to the cruiser New Orleans, which sailed for Mexican waters.
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The Kind You Have
Always Bought
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Discuss the Increasing Scarcity of Army Horses

Guaranteed under the Foodanj)
Exact Copy of Wrapper
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J
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Willing to Do Something.
days after he had purchased
the horse he returned with It, highly
indignant, demanding satisfaction. lie
declared the poor- -' brute had every
disease and infirmity under heaven,
and its appearance bore out his statement to some extent. After telling
the former owner all this and denouncing him as a scoundrel, he concluded: "Now, I want to know what
you're going to do about it?" "Something ought to be done. That's a
fact," said the other, calmly. "Well,
I should say there had." "Well, I'll
give you the name of a good veterinary surgeon: It's a shame to have
that horse suffer in tfiat way."

n

jll Hlru
Teas

erv.

3

A few

THE

FOR
BEST TREATMENT
ITCHING SCALPS, DANDRUFF
AND FALLING HAIR

To allay itching and Irritation ot the
scalp, prevent dry, thin and falling
hair, remove crusts, scales and dandruff, and promote the growth and
beauty of the hair, the following special treatment is most effective, agreeable and economical. On retiring,
comb the hair put straight all around,
then begin at the side and make ft
parting, gently rubbing Cuticura Ointment into tbe parting with a bit of
soft flannel held over the end 'of the
finger. Anoint additional
partings
about half an inch apart until the
whole scalp has been treated, the purpose being to get the Cuticura Ointment on the scalp skin rather than on
the hair. It is well to place a light
covering over the hair to protect the
pillow from possible stain. The next
morning, shampoo with Cuticura Soap
and hot water. Shampoos alone may
be used as often as agreeable, but
once or twice a month is generally
sufficient for this special treatment
tor women's hair.
Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold
throughout the world. Sample of each
free, with . Skin Book. Address post
card "Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston." Ad

IllStil!

Mnel

WESTERN CANADA NOW
The otroortunity of securinff free
hnmeataada of 160 acre each, and
the low priced Unds of Manitoba. t
Saskatchewan ana jvioerta, wiu
con havt passed.
Canada offers a hearty welcome
to the Settler, to the man with a
family looking for a home to the
all who
farmer'i eon, to the renter.-twish to live under better conditions.
Canada's grain yield in 113 Is
the talk of the world. Luxuriant
Grasses civs eheao fodder for larffS
herds; cost of raising and fattening jf
for market is a trifle.
The sum realized for Beef. Butter,
Milk and Cheese will pay fifty per
5

t

cent on the Investment.

Write for literature and partic
ulars as to reduced railway

&Z

Jl-

rates to Superintendent
of Immigration, Ottawa,
Canada, or to
Q. A. COOK
129 W.eth Street

1

Kansas) City, Mo.

Canadian Covsmmant Agl.
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Good Understanding.
Mrs. Swoops Dear, would you ob
Ject if I wore a slit skirt?
Mr. Swoops No, indeed; I'm proud

of 'em.
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recently a discussion going on among the army and navy
More than one-haof the money
THERE onhasthebeen
increasing scarcity of army horses. The army quartermasters, derived from England's Income tax is
WftteaK.r1f)fnii,WMihi
rtuoKwiree. niciv
PATENTS Kion,iiA
who have to do with the purchasing ot horses for military establishments, say collected from Londoners.
retereooMb
iMei reauitfc
that there is really an alarming scarcity of good animals. Of course, it is 7TT
(iWnarcKvt
well known that the war department
is more or less hampered by the fact
that congress has not appropriated
sufficient money to enable the quartermaster's department to acquire horses
'kuiERE comes a time In every woman's
In sufficient number to supply all the
life when her organism undergoes an
commands. ' Consequently
mounted
Important change. This is a critical
there Is a shortage in horses caused
period. It Is a time when a woman needs
by the distribution ot troops on the
her full health and Btrentrth. For Voiir nwn
border and elsewhere and by the Insake you should anticipate this turning point
crease of war strength of troops serv
ing abroad. There are not enough horses now to supply the commands at
peace strength.
If there were to come an emergency calling for ft large number of horses
has been recommended for over forty years as a
the war department would have great difficulty in getting them. It Is said
iui iur women woo are aDOut to experience
Tha
Uteat
in
mad
turn of life." It is helpful in the equalization"the
that one reason for the scarcity of horses is tbe falling off ot the product
of
ieal
science
is
the circulation of the blood and in regulating tha
of those who are raising horses. H is unofficially declared that the Increased
contained ' in Dr.
action
of the bowels. Nervousness and low spirits disuse of automobiles has had its influence on the rearing of horses, despite the
Pierce's Common
appear. Happiness aad contentment take their place.
insertions to the contrary.
Sens Medical
oVlaer -- sieaaandre.
The motor trucks also seriously affect the market for draft animals, but
ieed ednioa e IlHlS
Sold in tablet or liquid form by Medicine
that ha to do mostly with tbe mule, so far as the army is concerned. Tbe
paaaeaouly Sic AoV
Dealer or tend 60 cents tor tample box
sire lr Fierce' In.
mule will always be a necessity, despite the Improvement which, has been
elJ's Hatel. betaJs
Hade in the motor trucks.
lf
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Agca Woman

Br. Pierce's Favorite Prescription

THE

"Feeling Fine'

ill LEADER
VERY DEFIAfIT
EXPECTING

THOUGH

merely a matter
health and health
merely a matter
keeping the digestion perfect, the
blood pure, the liver
and bowels active.
If you are in poor
health just try

BACK TO STRIKE ZONE
STRIKE

'SYMPATHIZER

Tells Governor She'll Aid Women
There Deoprted by State Troops,
She Claims, Though Militiamen Say She Was Willing to Go.
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Denver, .March 17 "I will go back
to Trinidad before the end of the
week." This was the declaration made
here .tonight by ".Mother" Jones, 82
years old, leader of the striking coal
miners, who wah released last night
from the Trinidad hospital where she
had been a military prisoner since
January 12. The manner In which she
left the camp was attended with great
secrecy.
"I fully expect to be arrested and
returned to prison when I reach the
strike zone, but no governor or president can make me abandon my constitutional rights as a citizen to go
where I please. So long as I live I
shall refuse to submit to military
despotism."
".Mother" Jones made this statement
after an Interview with Governor Amnions late today. She reached Denver this morning.
.. There
Is a radical difference between the statements of ".Mother"
Jones and the state authorities as to
the manner in which she left the hospital. The strike leader declares she
simply was deported; she says she
was brought to Denver under military
escort without ever having given her
consent to leaving the strike zone.
.fiovernor Amnions and Adjutant Gen"Moth- eral John G. Chase said-th- at
er" Jones had expressed willingness
to come to Denver, leaving the strike
zone, If Governor Amnions would grant
her an Interview.

i

The

HOSTETTER'S
Stomach Bitters
I

immediately. It makes
the appetite keen, assists digestion, renews

health and prevents

Spring Ailments.

Two Views of It.
"What do you think of marnea
life?' asked the henpecked man, ad
dressing the youthful bridegroom.
"Bliss Is no name for It," said the
young husband enthusiastically.
"You are right," said the henpecked
one gloomily. "Bliss is no name for
it."

FALLING HAIR MEANS

DANDRUFF IS ACTIVE
Save Your Halrl Get a 25 Cent Dottle
of Danderlne Right Now Also
Stops Itching Scalp.
Thin, brittle, colorless and scraggy

balr is mute evidence of a neglected
fccalp; of dandruff that awful scurf.
There Is nothing

bo

destructive

to

the hair as dandruff. It robs the hair
of Its luster, its strength and Its very
Ufa; eventually producing a feverish

ness and Itching of the scalp, which
If not remedied causes the hair roots
INVESTIGATORS DO NOT AGREE, to thrlnk, loosen and die then the
hair falls out fast. A little Danderlne
tonight now any time will surely
Two Federal
Officers Looked Into save your hair.
Sinking of "The Monroe."
t
Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton'a
Danderlne from any store, and after
Philadelphia, Pa., March 17. The the first application your hair will
two United States local Inspectors of take on that life, luster and luxuriance
steam vessels, who Investigated the which is so beautiful. It will become
disaster off t he Virginia coast Jan- wavy and fluffy and have the appear
uary 30, In which the steamship. Nan- ance of abundance; an incomparable
tucket rammed the steamer Monroe gloss and Boftness, but what will
and caused the loss of 41 lives, ren please you
most will be after just a
dered a divided opinion today. One
held the captain of the Nantucket was few weeks' use, when you will actual
guilty of negligence and the other ly see a lot" of fine, downy balr new
charged the commander of the Mon- hair growing all over the scalp, Adv.
roe with responsibility for the disastAtheists and Agnostics.
er.The census of 1911 in British India
The report of the Investigation,
along with the two decisions, was showed a population of 315,000,000
forwarded to Henry M. Seeley, super- Of these only 17 registered as atheists
and only 50 as agnostics C7 in all.
vising inspector at New York.
45 of these were reported from
It Is not known here what the next As
step in the case will be, but It is Burma It Is surmised that they were
believed the supervising Inspector will Chinese.
consult the department of commerce
A CLERGYMAN'S TESTIMONY.
at Washington before making any fur-

ther

move.

,

The local inspectors who conducted
the investigation are Capt. B. A.
Sargent, inspector of hulls, and D. H.
Howard, inspector of boilers. The de
partment of commerce designated
the charges
them to investigate
against Osmyn Berry, captain of th
Nantucket, brought by the local In
spectors at Norfolk after a preliminary examination.
The charges against Captain Berry
Included negligence in not reducipg
the spede of his vessel in a fog and
neglecting to ascertain through the
wireless operator the proximity of
other vessels. . No charges were
brought againht Capt. Edward E. John
ston of the Monroe.
The opinion filed by Inspector Sar
gent says that Captain Berry and all
othei- licensed officers of the Nantucket are exonerated from all blame,
-

He Is a Life Member.

Wichita, Kan., March 17. Luis Terrazas, the aged Mexican cattleman.
statesman and former millionaire, who
Is asking aid from the United States
government In behalf of bis son who
Is held for ransom by General Villa,
the rebel bandit, Is a life member o(
Con
the International
gress which will hold its sessions .in
next.
Wichita, October
7

Kansas Town Center Burns.
Topeka, Kan March. 17. The fire
that destroyed most of the business
portion of Eskrldge last night had
burned out this morning except for the
embers. The total loss is fixed at
$125,000, partly covered by insurance.
The origin of .the fire Is still

Eats Freely But
Has No Dyspepsia

CHAMPIONSHIPS

is
of
is
of

GO

MEXICO.

CANADA WINNING
.

ARREST,

"MOTHER" JONES WILL

KKNNA, NEW

RECORD,

The Rev. Edmund Heslop of Wig-toPa., suffered from Dropsy for a
year. His limbs and feet were swollen and puffed. He had heart flutter
ing, was dizzy
and exhausted at
the least exertion.' Hands and
feet were cold
and he had such,
a dragging sensa-iij- n
across the
loins that It was
difficult to move.
5
using
After
Rev. E. Heslop. boxes of Dodds
Kidney pills the swelling disappeared and he felt himself again. He says
he has been benefited and blessed by
the use of Dodds Kidney Pills. Several months later he wrote: I have
not changed my faith in your remedy
since the above statement was authorized. Correspond with Rev. E. Heslop about this wonderful remedy.
Dodds Kidney Pills, 50c. per box at
your dealer or Dodds Medicine Co.,
Buffalo, N. Y. Write for Household
Hints, also music of National Anthem
(English and German words) and
for dainty dishes. All 3 sent free.
Adv.
n,

IN AGRICULTURE

A Llttlm Peprtn in a Mild Laxa
tive Promptly Corrected
a Bad Indigestion,
Fortunate is the one who can eat
Time.
"anything" without suffering the tor
tures of dyspepsia, but as few are so
was published the fact of fortunate, care should
be taken In the
winnings by Canadian matter
slowly, masti
Eating
of
diet
several events during the cating the food thoroughly and taking
or four years. The latest a
walk after the heavy meal of
Messrs. J. C. Hill & Sons theshort
day will do much towards assisting

Latest Is Winning Cham'
pionship for Oats a Third

Recently
remarkable
farmers In
past three
1b that of
of Lloydmlnster, Saskatchewan, who
won In a hard contest for the oat
championship over Montana. At the
National Corn Exposition at Dallas
during February, Montana oats were
awarded the championship for the
United States. Waiting for the winner of this to be announced was a
peck of oats belonging to the Canadian growers above mentioned, and
alongside of these was a like quantity
belonging to a Minnesota grower, who
was barred from the regular competition because he was at one time the
winner of the trophy the prize. The
three entries were side by side on the
judge's bench. It would not be possible to bring together three more
likely samples. The Montana and
Saskatchewan entries were of equal
weight 60 pounds to the bushel. The
Minnesota sample was some three
pounds lighter.
The award was
unanimous in favor of the Saskatchewan oats.x A remarkable feature and
one greatly to the credit of the Canadian product was that the oats,
grown in 1913, were grown and shown
by those who bad competed during
the past two years, winning on each
occasion.
This, the third winning,
gave them for the third time the
world's championship and full possession of the splendid $1,500 silver
trophy contributed by the state of
Colorado.
The oats which have thus given to
Western Canada another splendid advertising card, were grown 300 miles
north of the international boundary
line, proving that in this latitude, all
the smaller grains can be grown with
greater perfection and with more
abundant yield than further south. In
all this country are to be found farmers who produce oats running from
42 to 48 pounds to the bushel, and
with yields of from 60 to 100 bushels per acre. Wheat also does well,
grades high, and yields from 30 to 40
bushels per acre. The same may be
said of any portion of Manitoba,
Saskatchewan and Alberta, famed
over the 'world not only as a country
where championship'' grains are grown,
but where cattle and horses are raised
that lso carry off championships and
where wild grasses are abundant
yielders, cultivated hay and alfalfa
are grown, thus giving plenty of feed,
and with a good climate, sufficient
shelter and plenty of water, bring
about results such as western Canada
has been able to record. Thousands
of farmers from the United States
who have their homes in Canada bear
ample testimony to the benefits they
have derived from farming In vast-eCanada. Advertisement.

digestion. Any grown-uperson ought
to know the peculiar foods that do not
agree, and these should be avoided.
When these common-sensaids fall,
the next thing to do Is to take a mild
digestive tonic with laxative properties, and there is none better than Dr.
Caldwell's Syrup PepBln. It contains
the greatest of all aids to digestion,
good pepsin. It has other ingredients
that act mildly on the bowels, which
together form a combination for the
relief of dyspepsia or indigestion that
is unsurpassed.
Its action is to tone and strengthen
the stomach and bowel muscles so
that they can again do their work naturally without outside aid, and when
that happy moment comes all medicine can be dispensed with. It Is the
best remedy obtainable for any disorder of the stomach, liver and bow
els, for dyspepsia, constipation, bilious
ness, headaches, drowsiness after eating, gas on the stomach, etc. Thou
sands of users will testify to this,
among them Mr. J. W. Goucher, Stltes,
Idaho, who for several years had all

J
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e

J.

W. GOUCHER

the worst symptoms of chronic dyspepsia. Since taking Dr. Caldwell's
Syrup Pepsin these have a" gone, and
although Mr. Goucher says he is 64,
he does not look more than 40.
Syrup Pepsin is sure in its results,
and a vast imjvement aver chewing
or swallowing tablets and mints, or
taking cathartics, salts, etc., all of
which are .arsh and nauseous and at
best do but temporary good. You can
obtain Syrup Pepsin at any drug store
for fifty cents or one dollar a bottle.
Results are always guaranteed or
money will be refunded.
Families wishing to try a free sample bottle can obtain it postpaid by addressing Dr. W. B. Caldwell, 203 Washington St., Montlcello, 111. A postal
card with your name and address on it
will do.

"The Little Fellow
With the Dig Pull"

$pj

Model

"C

Tho Sandusliy Tractor
35 Drake H. P.
Tho General Purpose Farm Tractor
15 Tractive H. P.

It will handle with equal efficiency and
economy your plowing, discing, drilling,
clearing, hauling and belt power work.
Get your copy of POWER ON THE FARM
and learn more about this truly wonderful

Outfit

Onc-K7- an

Four Cylinder Motor

Three Speed Control

m

J. J. DAUCH, Mfr., Dept. W l, Sandusky, Ohio
You may tend ma free and without obligation on my part POWER

Office Boy's Ambition.
The office boy was confiding to me

the other day his ambitions to be a
big man with our firm. He wanted to
sit in a private office, take a couple
of hours for lunch and "lord it" over a
couple of hundred employes as does
the G. M at present. "I'll be the boss
of this joint Borne day," he told me.
But that office boy is doomed to dis
appointment unless he changes his
ways materially in the next few yeasr,
In the first place, he's a loafer.
He
never does anything unless he is told.
It's because he doesn't use his brain
that he appears stupid. He never uses
his powers of Intuition. He can't outguess the boss and "beat him to an
idea." He lacks forethought and he's
growing worse every day. Until that
boy overcomes that listless inanity
hell never amount to anything. Exchange.
Bill
office.

Crazy Act.
(
He was crazy to get some

Jill Really?
"Yes, and now he's resigned."
"That looks more as if he was
crazy."
A food for lore lungs. Dean's Mentholated
Cough Drops. Cure cought, by relieving
the iiorenesa 5c at Drug Stores.

I operate

ON THE FARM.

acrea. planted
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"Saves

!ina!

fit Sals

All

the Little Ones"

Everywhere by Conscientious Dealers

OTTO WEISS ALFALFA STOCK FOOD CO.
WICHITA,

FREE TO ALL SUFFERERS
feel 'OUT of

If

7011

oBTE 'Bt'lf DOWH"
OT tb HLUKaV
kidnri--, bladder, mwtol'
dukaies
ULCER. El BRClTIOIfB, flLEE.
for FREE cloth sotna medical book i
tHaetuei and wonderful ct tuts effected by

vrris

from

CHMojtfO WEAKNEM,

writ
Ibee

THERAPIOfJ

KANSAS

SPECIAL TO WOMEN
The most economical, cleaasiug and
germicidal of all antiseptics is

XZSZfii

tb rented; for Toi own ailment. Absolutely FREE.
No 'follow up' circular. No obligation.
lm. Lfct'i EitO
Med. Co., H atimtoi'I Kn.. Uihiivtkad, London.
WB WaXT

TO

ThlB&Aj'loX WILL CUES XU9.

Tufi'o Pills
the dyapeptlc ta eat whatever ha
WUhth They cau the food to aaalmuata and
BourUa the body, five appetite, and

anaMa

DEVELOP FLESH.

Ttt Manufacturing Co. New York.
Ppafare th' Paper desiring to buy
colDr.

A soluble Antiseptic Powder' to
be dissolved in water as needed.
As a medicinal antiseptic (or douches

treating catarrh, Inflammation or
ulceration of nose, throat, and that
caused by feminine ills It has no equal.
For ten years the Lydia E. Plnkham
Medicine Co. has recommended Paxtlne
In their private correspondence with
women, which proves Its superiority.
Women who have been cured say
It Is "worth Its weight in gold." At
druggists. 60c. large box, or by mail.
The Taxtoa Toilet Co,, ttoston, Mass.
In

The chap who goes around with a
anything advertised in its
chip on his shoulder may be an expert poker player, but not necessarily. umns should insi& upon having what they
sale for.ref using all substitutes or imitations
Summary Punishment.
Putnam Fadeless Dyes color in cold
Mr. Dullcop I see that Huerta has water. Adv.
FOR ALL
EYE PAINS
executed a coup d'etat.
CHAMPION COLUMBIAN PLYMOUTH
Mrs. Dullcop
Did he have the poor
A girl's Idea of an affinity is the
HOCKS Ureal itgv l.jnr. and winner.. HiiiiVI. 11
aaa II par 14. UO. CLOTZBaU, Uoluj, OkliiMa
fellow hung or shot?
first man to propose.
W. N. U, WICHITA, NO.
14.
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t these ugly, grimy, gray nslre. Use "LA CREOLE"
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PUDLISHED WEEKLY

Perfume for the ladies Powders and Paints for
the girls, Talcum for the baby, we have It all

Entered Fcbuary

Sth 1907 at the Kenna,
New Mexico, Post Office, as terond Class

Mail Matter.

I

Home Grown Nursery Stock Adapted to this

Soil and Climate.

McCain Drug Co.

j

Roswell, New Mexico

i

Jt

Jt

A full and complete assortment of the most reliable and pro- Stable varieties of Apple. Pencil, Cherry, Pear, Plum, Apri- - 4
. .
.
cot, Quince, lirape, etc.
iar0 assortment, oi huhuo uuu
ornament tross. 'Your patron'ije solicited Prices made on
3

Subscription S1.O0 Pe Year In
Advertteetng rates madeknowa 00 application

Mr. Roberts of northwest Mo.,
and Dr. F. A. Lee of Mena Ark.,
have been in the town and community the past week to look up

Arbor Day Proclamation.
In response

to a universal call

for the conservation

of

our

Friday, March Twenty-sevenas Arbor Day

church.
A nice supply of well filled
boxes were contributed bv the
ladies of the vicinity which
were sold to highest bidder and
brought from 50c to $5,25 eacn,
a totle of $33.90.
A most enjoyable evening
was spe nt there and the church

r

LAND OFFICE PRACTICE

s

SPECIALTY.
N. M.

Jeff

8
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I
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Nursery Co.,
The Roswell
'
.

Roswell, New Mexico.

$ -

White President,

Geo. T. Littlefield Vice President.

THE KENNA BANK
StrictItj a

fl

TRUST CO. 8
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Aome institution

--

will be

Swapped

th

Your patronage sol cited

painted.
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Sisters.

The peopple of "Big Valley"
To be formally recognized in were very much surprised
all the schools of the State, and I Thuisday the 12lh when they
urge that on tlm day, teachers, learned of a double weddim?
pupils, 8nd patrons unite in such which took place atPortalesat
appropriate ta6ks and exercises 11:40 that day.
as will leave a permanent desire The contracting parties were
in the mind of each one to be- Walter L. Hill and Mies Delrna
come an active agent in the E. Cooper, John Cooper and
conservation of all useful things, Miss Betra E. Hill, making an
no that the spirit of the day even exchange of brother for
may create a healthy influence brother and sister for sistr
They took the morning train
in tho lives
hoys and
girls, feading them to devote not at Elida for Portales where the
one or two special days in the Nuptial knot was tied,
year to the study of trees, birds,
to their homes in Big
flowers, school gardens, good Valley.
roads and nature study; but
The Record wishes l hem
pahs of every day, to the con- much happiness and prosperity
serving and enriching' of plant in tnen new life.
and animal life.
Given under my hand and the
BOAZ ITEMS
Great Seal of the State of New
Mr. Editor, we want vou to
Mexico, at the capitol in the
Cjty of Santa Fe, this 13th day know that Boaz is still on the
map, though your correspondent
of March, A, D. 1914.
nas been silent for some weeks.
(Sbal)
By the Governor:
Mrs. Troutner and family are
William C. McDonald
moving into the Pattillo house
(Governor) this week.
-Antonio Lucero
Extra gang foreman, O. S.
(Secretary of State.)
Benz was in Boaz Wednesday
with his men.
.
LOCAL AND PERSONAL.
Miss Ruth Kinshaw has been
on
the sick list, with an attack
1. E. Hirshfield of Waco,
Texas was a business viaitor of tonsilitis, but is better at this
writing.
to Kenna, this week.
Fred Chiverree who hat been
away
for some months come in
Charles Sims and family have
Friday
night in company with
mooved to their ranch about 20
a Mr. Stubblefield and Mr. and
mile's northeast of here.
Mrs. Madden, and is at home on
his "ranch" once more.
John Assiter, Henry I, Assiter
and Fred J. Davis of Valley Mr. A. M. Hill formerly of
View were in town Tuesday this place but now of Mt. Pleas
making homestead entries.
ant, Tex., came in one day last
week and has been attending to
The Devil, who is the main business and visiting frieuds for
several days. He is sufferinr
gtiy around this plant was gone from
tbe effects of a severe spell
a good part of this wek and we
of La Gripp, but we believe the
ask you to kindly look over all few days spent
in this good,
Wanders and mistakes.
healthful country has benefited
him greatly. He leaves for his
home
in Texas, Wed. morning.
O.
Elrod,
Oscar Roberson,
T.
Leslie.
White,
E.
White and
Marvin IZotarpon were called to If your subscription to The
Carlsbad Tuesday as witnesses Rerionl is dim huffn now nr.
for th A. T cc o. a icy, in a now and get four big magazines
law piiit.
an one year, for only 18c extra.
of-ou-

1

ROSWELL,

A box supper was given at
the Church here last Fridav
night, the proceeds of which are
to go to the paintincr of the

j! application.
f,

DAVID L. GEYER
A

lacations, They are well pleased
with the out look and both men
will very likely locate here.

natural resources; in harmony

with the movement to have
agriculture taught iu every
6chool in the State; and with
the desire of aiousitig in the
youth of the land an intelligent
appieciation of the dependence
of all upon nature, it is important that our State have the opportunity of fittingly observing
Arbor Day.
NOW THEREFORE, I, William C. McDonald, Governor of
the State of New Mexico, by
virtue of the authority of law
and in accord with the spirit of
the times, do hereby designate
and proclaim

"3
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.
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Trees! Trees!

Trees!

Trees!
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respect vlltj,
33. Scott,
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FARMERS!

Send 25c for a copy of The
Farmer's Rapid Figure'r and
-- NOHTH 8ID- ECalculator; I he handiest book A ,
X
Agent for the Panhandle Steam
you ever saw; money back if
Laundry, of Amarlllo, Texas
wanted. 70. C. Foster, Assump 8X Phana
Na 13
tion, 111.

Barber!

ST be

FEW SEASONS
Why we try to keep the best
grades of everything in our
store that we can get.
1st. Is because we have only
A

white, free born, American
citizens to deal with, and every
body know they are the best
people on earth, and are entitle
to the best of everything that
con be bought.
,
..
2nd. Is becaune the bkst is
always the cheapest, as every
body know that low grades are
high at any price.
Our motto is to try to keep
in stock the best the market
affords, treat our customers the
best we know how, give the
best prices for all r,he produce
we can handle
Have ill st receivad n '.par i if
Wichita's best flour, a riew lit
or. dry goods, notions and a nice
line of Velvetina Toiletr'special-tle- s
for the ladies, all
nf
drugs and patent medicines that
we are allowed to carry without
licens.
We want a car load of Mexican beans, will pay $2.75 cash
for well cleaned and sacked, or
? 3 00 in merchandise cleaned
and sacked. 9 cents per pound
for hens and pullets, 15 cents
for eggs, 20c for good butter in
brick mold. Also - remembe r
we buy hear grass green, dry
and baled.
If at any time you get any
thimr from us that dim'
satisfaction don't tell your
neighbor, but tell us and if we
don t make it wria-hr-t . " vvmt
thn fall
VV
everybody.
x ours for more business, .
(ad)
Jones StPlrtle.

NOTICE

-

.

.

X
O

X

FOB PUBLICATION.

3

"' .' Attorney.
,
Practicing bafara all courta
Especial attention to United
States Land Office prcceei
'
ings.
LJ.it,.l.i,jMl,l,tt,t,,t , f r
IrHnlLl.itMtL.iT

0!4HS

Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Koswell. N. M. March 7. 1414.
Notice Is hereby given that Charlie O lover,
ofjudson, N. M. who, on April 17, 1911. made

S E

II. E. 8er. No. Otiasi. for 8H 8eo. . Twp. a
S., Ranee 33 E.. N, M. P. Meridian, has Died

notice of intention to make three-yea- r
Proof,
toes'ablish claim to the land above deacrlbed.
before Dan C. Saraire. U. tt. Commissioner, In
his office at Kenna, N. M. on April 20, 1914.

Claimant names as witnesses:

ED

S

Adapted to the Southwest
'
Send for Catalog' to

ROSWELL SEED CO.
Roswell, New Mexico.
Poultry and

James W.lDairls, Jason II. Ilendrix, these of
Judoon N. M. William S. Booth, James Q,
Hunter, these' of Kouie 3. Hilda, N.M.
T. C. TiLiyraos, Keclster

Bee-Keepe- rs

MI0-AI- 7

Supplies,

Kotlce for fubllcutlon.

,

'.-

X

HAROLD HURD,

CS475

Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Roswell. N. M. Slarch 16, 1914.
Notice for Publiciidon.
Notice Is hereby glren that Jodie E.
of Kobe. N. M. who, on Sept. SI 1913,
0J8010
oiad.e H B. Serial No. 0tl75. for Lots
of the Interior, U. S.
and Department
4. See. : and NH KWX. NWX NOV, Seo. 11 Ijnd Offlce
at Hoswell. N. M.
16. 1014.
Twp.6S. Range 34 E., N. V. P. Meridian, has Notice Is hereby given thatMareb
Crawford E.
Uow-lan-

Bled notice of intention to make three-yea- r
Fuller, of Elkins, N. M. who. on May 10. 190T.
Proof, to establish claim to the land above made U.K. Wo. 11911. Serial No. 018487 for
described, before Dan O. Savage, U. S. Com- SB'C and on Nov. 28, 1913. made Additional II.
missioner. In bit office at Kenna. N. M, on K. Serial No, 058019, for BWH. Seo. S3, Twp.
April SO. 1914,
e 8. Itange
Wt. N. M. P.
Meridian, has Hied
notice of Intention to make flva and three-yea- r
Claimant namei as witnesses:
Proof, to establish claim to the land
Floyd Wilson. Charlie H. Wilson. Frank
Myers, James W. Armstrong, all of Nobe, N. above described, before J. F. Carroll, U. S
Commissioner,
in his office at Elkins, N M.''
M.
on April SO 10141.
T.C. Tii.lotson, Register.
N

MS0-AI-

Claimant names as witnesses:

!

L. C. DENTON
will pay you

the following pi i es

William D. Smith, John W. Myers. George O.
CooperT Orall It. Fuller, all of Elklna. N M.
'

MJ0A'7

T. C. Tlllotrou
Register,

for the next few days for proNolle fur Pnbllcatioa.
duce:
OJS771
Department of the Interior, U. 8.
Mexican beans 3c, dry hiden Land Office at iiosnell, N. M. March IS 1914.
21Jo, chickens 9c, cream, buttw Notice is hereby given that Roscoe J.
Fulton, of New Hope. fl. M who. on Deo.
and eggs at top of the mat ket-a- t
1915, made H. E. Serial
I.
No. 028771, for 8E!
all times. IlenienVber we carrv Seo. and NB See 1. Twp, s.r Range
35 B., N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of
a full line of staple and fancy Intention to make three year
Proof, to establgroceries, also ehoes, dry roods ish olutm to the land above described, before C. E. Toombs. U. S. CummU,... i
and notions, 6taple line of drugs office, at Bichland. N. M..
and hardware, call on us, we Claimant names as witnesses:
Williams, Al'wln
are always clad to show vou R. HlbbUdD.Fnlton.Prestoo
Ooelzer, these of Hlnhi.r,
....
m
George A.Bailey, of Nobe. N, M.
our line and make you prices.
T.0.1illotm.
(ad)
.
L.O.Denton. J
.

1(1;

MS0-A1-

Register

THti
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Fort Sumner,'
Feb, 3, 1914

8.

IT.

N.

NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION.

M.,

Department

of the Interior. U. S.
Land Office at Roswell. N. M. Feb. 18, 1914.
Notice is hereby (riven that Florence A.
Koden. of Elklna, N.M.who. on .Kept. 7, 1907.
made II. K. No. 0163, Bar. No. Ollnss, for NK
KFM. and EH N WW. Sec. tl. Twp. 7 8. Range
e. N M. P. Meridian, has tiled notice of InLbts3, 4.SiNWj8ec. 2, SEJ tention
to make live year Proof to establish
ffcrj 14, NEjr eec. 23, all in Twp. alalia to the land
above described before J.
5 8 , It.. 29 E.,' HjNWi sec. G, F; Cdrrdll U. S. (Commissioner. In his otllce at
Elklns,
N.
M.
on Aprils, 1Q14.
NE1 sec. 17, Lota I, 2, 3. 4, SEJ

ll.NEi

WNE.

sec. 12,

W

SEi sec. 23, WiNEi, W4SE1
sec. 24. NJNE sec. 20, Ei sec.
84, SWi sec. 35, all in Twp, 48..
,
It., 2J E,;

NiSEl-- 4
EiSWl-4aer, 18, NJ3E1-- sec. 1!. xNJSW
4
sec. 20, all in Twp; 4 S , R
30 E.
1--

Any person or persons desiring to protest
against the allowance of the above rejection
shall tilt in this office oa or before April 23,
1914, such protest, contest or other object
ion. .
C U. Henry,
Register.'
0
F20-M2-

,

Department of the Interior, U. 8
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M..
Jan. 27, 1914,
01IU0
Tfotice is hereby given that the State of
New Mexico has applied to select under the
Act of June 20, 1910, for the benefit of the
University, ILlst Hi) the following described public lands, to witi
N
Sec. 35, Tp. 4 S. , R. 29 E ,

W,
Lots 1, 2, EiNWi, NEiSec.18,
W, SEi Pec. 28. Lots 3, 4 sec.

sec 33, all in Tp. 4

EiSWi

31,

s., R.30e r Lots 3, 4, SNW$
i
sec. 1, NiSWi, NSET,
SJ-SW-

sec 12,

NW1--

all in
N. M. P. M..

Rec. 13,

4

5a.,R. 29 E ,
Any persons desiring

Tp,

to" protest against
the allowance of the above selection shall
file in this office on or before March 17,
1914, such protests contest or other ob'
C. C. Henry. ,
jection.
Register..
F20 M20

.

NOTICE

FOR ITBLICATIOX.

Department of the Interior, U. S
Land Offloe at Rotwell. X. M. Feb. 13, 1914
Notice in hereby given .that Samuel V
Southard, of Valley View. N. M. who, on Feb
10. mi. made H. E. Ser.. No. 04t6flfor NWM.
Seo. 10: and S W J See 3. Tdmshlp7 s., Range
33 K.. N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of Intention to make three year Proof, to establish
claim to the laDd above described, before Dan
C. Savage. U. S. Commissioner, In his office
at Kenna. N. M. on March 53.
.

ln.

Claimant

witnesses:

Edgar L. McBryde. Rod K. Bonham, Thomas
R. Southard, these of Valley Vlew.N. M. and
T. Dexter Gouty, of Kenna, N. M.
'
FJ0-MST, 0. Tir,irrno. Register.

Notice for Fubllratlon.
, 0i4467

Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land OfflJe at Roewell. N. MY Feb.' J3. 1914.

Notice la hereby given that Eva I. Southard
of Valley View, N. M. who, on Feb. 16, 1911.
mad H. E. Serial No. 04i7, for SH Sea. 10.
Twp. 7 8.. Range 33
N. M. P. Meridian, has
Hied notice of Intention to make three-yea- r
Proof, to establish claim to the land above
described, before Dan O. Savage, U. S. Commissioner, In his Ortlce at Kenna N. U. en
March 3. 1914. J

Claimant names as witnesses:

Edgar L, McBryde, Itod F; Bonham, Thomas
R. Southard, these of Valley View. N.M.and
T. Dexter Gouty, of Keuna, N. M,
T. C. Tillotaon,

'

Rerister.

Notice "f or Publication.
non-coa-

F. S.

l

09463

Department of the Interior, U.
Land Office at Fort Sumner. N. M. Jan.

S.
18.

1914.

Notice is hereby given that Chalmers E
of Ellda, N. M.. who, on March 10.
1911, made Add'l.. H. E. No. 08461. for WK
NWJ. and NH 8WX, See. 21, Twp. 3 S.. Range
89 E. N. M. P. Meridian, baa filed notice of
Intention to make three year Proof, to
claim to the land above described, before C. A, Coffer. U. S. Commhwloner. In his
office at Ellda, N. M., on April 1. 1914,
McClellan,

Claimant jiamea as witnesses:

Moles J. Rippee Frank K. Miller. Clyde A.
Dolby. Edward D. Clay, all of Hilda. N. M.
C O. Henry, Register.
7

NOTICE
non-co-

FOB PUBLICATION.
F..

S.

0941

09"A4

Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Offlce at Fort Sumner, N. M.. Feb. , 1914.

MEXICO.

H

U.

1914.

Office

Notice la hereby riven that tbe.State of
New Mexico has applied to select under tba
Act of June w, 1910, for the benefit of Santa
FeMrant I'oiinty Railroad Bond Fund, the
following described public lands, to wit;
MMSEW,
NEWHKI4.
NWJ4SEK,
9E!9WJf.
See. S3 and WHtN WX. NKkNW(4. ond NW!4
NEK See. . allinTp, 4S., R.. 17 E. N. M. P.
Meridian.

Notice Is hereby given that
Allen, of Elklrs, N. M one of the heirs of lliillew. of New Hope, N. M. who. on Oct. S',
Ituby Allen, who.-oMarch S. IS 9 mfide H. E. I9U, made H. E. Herliil No. 02C"fi7. for KV4
Serial No. 010757, for NKH Sec. 3t. Townnhlp Section 17. Twp. 6 S., Range 3.". E.N. M. P.
7 S. Range 17 K.. ,V. M. P, Meridian, has tiled
Meridian, haa Hied notice of Intention to mnke
notice iff intention to make
ftroof, to establish claim to the hind
Proof,
to establish claim to the land above described, above described, be'fitr t E. Toombs, U. S.
before J. F. Carr ill, U. 9. Commissioner, in Commissioner, in his office, al few Hope, X.
his omce at Elkins. N. M. on Marches. 1914. M.on April 10, 1014.
live-yea- r

live-yea-

-

Notice for Publication.

NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION.
"

Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Offlce at Roswell. N. M. Feb. 17, 1914.

Notice for Publication.

058.7 42

NOTICE of CONTEST.

026570

Department of the Interior, U.

S.

F. 8. C545J
e 1735
Land Office at Roswell. N. M. March. S. 1914.
Dopnrtment of the Interior U. S. I.and Office
Notice Is hereby given that Josej h W.
Notice is hereby given that Millard C. at Fort Sumner, N. M Fob. 21. 19i4Ballew, of New Hope, N. M. who, on Dec.
Baker, of Nobe, N. M. who. on Oct. 30. 101'--', To Maude Shivers of Hilda, N, M. Contentee.
li, I9IS, made II. E. Serial No. OS0745. for K'i
You are hereby notified that Eunice (). Mc.Kce See. 50, Twp. 8 S.. Range 35 IS.. N. M. P.
made II. E. Ser. No. O20B7O. for Lots 3 and
SEW. Sec. 18; and WSWI( Seo. 17. Twp! who (riven Kenna, N. M.as Ills postoffloo aildres
Meridian, has tiled notice of Intention tomake
6 S. Range 3f K., N. M. P. Merldlun. lias
Proof to establish claim to the land
tiled did on Jmm. 81, I 'MS, file in this office his duly live-yea- r
corolinraUiilnpplk-atl- i
notice of intention to make thrnn-vKn- r
n K aontest and sccor the above described, befoie O. E. Toombs, U. S.
to establish claim to the land above described. cancellation of your honientcad entry, Serial No. Commissioner, in his office at New Hope, N.
oerore uan v. Savage. U. S. Commissioner, in oofcB, made May ft, tiwm,. 'for 8W! fwotion, ta. M on April 10. 1914.
'
.
bis office, at Kenna. N. M. on April! 1014,
Township 4 !, Range SOe.N. M. I'. Meridian,
.
names
as
witnesses:
Claimant
and as ground for his content he alleges that
Claimant names as witnesses:
Samuel II. Smlthee, Emanuel Rhoudes
James W. Davis. James W. Taylor, Frank R, you have wholly abandoned said tract of lnnd;
King, these of Judson, N. M. and Louis Q. that you have not resided Upon or cultivated JamesO. Hicks. Edgar. I. Strawn, all of New
T. C. Tim.othon,
any par; thereof for more than two years last Hope,N. M.
Gross of Thornhimi, N M.
M6-ARenter
'
past.
T. 0. TiLtyrsoN,
F7-MS- 7
You are. therefore, further notified that
Notice for I'ulillcminn.
Register.
i he wild allegation
will be taken by this of00!7
Jion-coa- l
(t55
F. S. '
fice as having been confessed, by yon, and your Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
said entry will be canceled thereunder without Office at Fort Sumner, N. M. Jan. 27, 1914.
Notice for Publication.
yutir further rlrrhtlo be heard therein, ellhnr lie
Notice Is hereby given that JumesT. Teague
Issolated Tract,
non-co- al
fore this offlee or on appeal, If you fall to flic iii of Kenna, N, M. who, on May 1, 1909, made
F. S.
010510
this oTC.-- within twenty days after the FOURTH orig., homestead entry No. 06279, for NW!j
Pvbuc Land Sai u
,
Department of the Inte-lor- ,"
U. S. publication of thin notice, as shown below, your SEM: NWW' Seo. 7, NE' HEX Seo,
ai)',vcr. under oath, specifically meeting and re- Tn. 4 3.. II., S9 E.. and on July 1. 1910. made
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N M.. sponding
to these allegations of oontust, or If you add'l, homestead entry No. 08105 for KM NEM
Feb 4, 1914.
Notice is hereby given that, as directed fall within that timn to file in this office due Seo, . and WH NWX. See. 7, Twp. 4 8..
by the Commissioners of the General Land proof that you have served a copy of your ans- Range Seo E. N. M. P. Meridian, lias Hied notice
Proof, to
Office, under provisions of Act of Congress wer on the said contestant cither In person or by of Intel) '.Ion to make three-yea- r
registered mail. If this service is made by the establish claim to the land above 'described,
approved June 27, 1906 (34 Stats.,
517), delivery of a copy of your
answer to the contest- before Dan C. Savage, U.S. Commissioner, in
pursuant to the application of Willie A. Fry,
Serial No 01 0510, we will offer at public ant In person, proof of such service must be his offlce at Kenna. N. M. on the 31st day of
ale, to the highest bidder, but at not less either the said contestant's written acknowl- March.
than $2 00 per acre, at 10 o'clock a. in., edgment of his receipt of the copy, showing the
Claimant names as witnesses:
on the 6th day of April, 1914, at this office, date of its receipt, or the affidavit of the person
Qiarles II. Wear, EduorL. flraves, Thomas
the following tract of land: NE BV!, Sec. by whom the delivery was made slating when W. Tow, Harvey W. Fry. all of Kenna, N. M.
U. C. Henrw
.
22, Twp. 5 South, Range 30 B., N. M. P and where the copy was delivered; if made by
.
registered mall, proof of such service must conRegister.
M.'
sist
person
of
affidavit
of
by
the
the
whom the
Any persons claiming adversley the
Publication.
Notice
for
non-cou- l
0WS5
F. S.
land are advised to file their copy was mailed stating when and the post office
claims, or objections on or befoie the time to which It was mailed, and this affidavit, must Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
N."
M.
accompanied
be
by
Fob. S, 19.(.
the postmaster's receipt for Offlce at Fort Sumner,
designated for sale.
C, C. Heniy
the letter.
Notice Is hereby given that (ieorge W, Lea-surF30-M2- 7
Regidter.
Yeu should state In your answer the name t
of Ingram, N. M. who, on Sept. 18, 1911.
post office to w hich you desire future notices to made Add'l homestead entry No. 09S55, fur K'H
be sent to you.
SE!t' and N SW'f, Sec. 31. Township S S.
Notice for Publication.
RangeSI E.. N.M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
Ci C. Henry, Register.
,
. .
three'-- j ear proof, to esoser.69 ;
Date of first publication '
., Feb. 57, 1914. of Intern Ion to make
tablish claim to the land above described,
"
Mch. 6.
Department . of the Interior, U. S. " "second
before C. A. Coffey. U. 8, Commissioner, in
"
" third
Mch. 13, 10l
Lnnd Office at Roswell. N. M. Feb. 13, 1914.
bis offlce, at Hilda, N. M. on the S6th day of
"
"
ao,
1014
"fourth
Is
Mch.
Notice hereby given that nobert'O. Baker
; . .
Murcb 1914.
of Nobe. N. M. who. on Noy. 1, 1912, made H.
Claimant names as witnesses:
E. Ser. No. !Cjaa for Lots 3 and 4 .and ilE!4
James C, Clark, Ja,mes E. llurton. Eur)
Seo.. 19j and WU S'.V!
fjc. no Twp, tvts.. fj
NOTICE OF CONTEST."
Vlgus thes of Elidai N. M. and Mdses A.
Range 34 E., tfTjl.P. Mei-d)anhns'lllod notice
(Joldstmi, of Ingram, N: M.
of lntenlloriv to make tlu-e(' C Hknuy. Ileifister
yeiir Proof. , to Department of the In'erior, United States
FI3 M-iestablish claim to the land abdve described, Land Office. Fort SumiTtieNew Mexico,
OF
.NOTICE
CONTEST.
before Dan C. Savage, U. S. Commissioner,
March 2, 1914.
ClTKfl
F, S.
in his offlce. at Kenna. N. M.oq April 4. 1914. To Frank L, Robbing of Claudell. N. M., Con-testeDepartment of . the Interior, U, S.
.
Claimant name as witnesses: - -Land Offlce at Fort Sumner, N. M. Feb.ai,
You are hereby notified that Clara 0'. nob-binJames W. Davis. James W. Taylor. Frank R,
King, tbeBe of Jadson,. N. M. and Louis Q
who gives Claudell, N. M, as his post 1914.
office address, did on Jan. 14, 1914 Hie In this To John H. Morris, of Ellda, N. M C'onteslee:
Gross of Thornham, N. M.
You are hereby notified that Eunice G. Mo-Keoffice his duly corroborated application to conT. C. Tillotsok.
. ,
who gives Kenna. N. M. as his post-offic- e
F17-MJ.
test and secure the cancellation of your
Register- address, did on Dec. 31. 1913. Hie in this
homestead entry Serial No. 04125, made. ' April
'
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION.
s, 1907. forNWi(8ec. Si, Twp. S south, llange office his duly corroborated application to
Isolated Tract.
30E ,.N, M. P. Meridian, and aa grounds for contest and secure the cancellation of your
'
F. S 08942
.
hiscontsthe allegesthat you deserted her and homestead entry Serial No. 0S(W8. made Sept,
PoBi.io Land St i.e.
t:
the land above dcsciibed on Sept. S, 1 9 IS, and 11. 19, for WH SK'i andK'ii sWfc, Sec. Si,
Department of the Interior, V. S. have
Twp. 4 S., Range 30 E., N, M. P. Meridian, and
been on the land since.
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N M.,
You are. therefore, further nolilled trial the as grounds for his contest be alleges t int
Jan. 29, 1914.
said allegations w ill be taken hy this office as you have wholly abandoned said tract of land:
(Notice is hereby given that, as directed having been confessed by you and your said that you have not resided upon or cultivated
by the Commissioner of the General Land entry will be canceled thereunder without any part thereof for more than two years
Office, under provisions of Act of Congress your further right to be heard therein, either last past.
You are. therefore, further nolilled that
approved June 27, 1906 (34 Stats., $)7), before this office or on appeal, if you fail to
pursuant to the application of Robert M. tile In this office within twenty days after the the said allegations will be taken by this
Grissom, Serial No. 08942, we will offer at FOURTH publication of this notice, as shown office ns having been confessed by you, and
public sale, to the highest bidder, but at below, your answer, under oath, specifically your said entry will be cancel-ithereunder
not less than $2 00 per acre, at 10 o'clock meeting and responding to these ulleuatlons of without your further right to be heard theie-in- ,
a. m., on the first day of April, 1914, at contest, or if sou fail within
either before this office or on appeal, if
that time to file
thii office, the following tract of land: In this office due proof that yon have served you fall to tile in this office within twenty
8W!4 K! Stc. 26, Twp. J South, Rmge a copy
of your answer on the said contest am days after the FOl'RTH publication of this
30 E N. M. P. M.. forty acres. ,
either in person or bv registered mail. If this notice, as shown below, your answer, under
Any Persons claiming adversely the
service is made by the delivery of a copy of oath, specifically meeting and responding lo
described land are advised to file their your answer to the contestant In peison, proof Uire allegations of eomest. or If you fail
claims, or objections, on or before the time of such service must be either the said con- within that lime to Hie in this oftice due
designated for sale.
C. C. Henry,
testant's, written acknowledgment of his re: proof that you have sened a copy of our
F20-M2- 7
Register.
celpt of the copy, showing the date of It answer on the suld contestant either In
receipt, or the affidavit of the person by whom person or by registered mail. If this service
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION.
the delivery was made stating whea and is made by the delivery of a copy of your
non-coF. 8.
where the copy was delivered: ' if made by answer to the contestant in peison. proof
Oflldo
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land registered mail, proof of such service" must of such service must be either the said
Office at Fort Sumner, N. M. Jan. S9. 1914.
oonslst of the affidavit of the person by whom contestant's written acknowledgment of his
Notice is hereby given that James K. Burton. the copy was mailed stating w hen and the receipt of the copy, showing the dute of
of Ellda, N. M., who on JulyJTU. 110. made post office to which it was mailed, and thla its receipt, or the affidavit of the person by
was made stating when
additional homestead entry No. 08160, for affidavit must he accompanied by the post1 whom the delivery
t
copy was delivered: if made
S W!4 Sec. 9 Twp. S 8.. Itnnge 31 E , N. M. P. master's receipt fur the letter. You Should and where he
Meridian has tiled notice of intention to make state in your answer the name of the post-offlo- by registered mall, proof of such service
three-yeu- r
to which you desire future notices to must consist of the affidavit of the peison
proof, to establish claim to the
by whom the copy was mailed slating w hen
C. C. Hkmiiv, Register.!
land above descibed, before C. A. Coffey, he sent to you.
and the post office to which it was mailed,
U. 8. ommbtsloner. In liis Offlce at Ellda, Date of first publication
Mar, 13, 1914
and this mlidiivlt must he accon.palned by
N M. on March. 23. 1914.
"
" second
"
Mur. io. 1914 the postmaster's receipt for the
letter.
" " third
"
Claimant names as witnesses:
Mar. t7. 1914
You should state in your answer the name
"
" " fourth
April. S, 1914. of
PinkF. West, EarlVigus, (ieorge w. Rob
the post ofllce to which 5 on desire future
ertson, Fred 51, Roberton, all of Hilda. N. M.
Dot ices to be sent to V01L
C. O. Henry. Register.
l.'.C,

01571

Department of the Interior, IT. 8. Land
Office at Roswell, N. M.
Feb. 13, lt)4.
Notice Is hereby given lhatMary M. Murtirt,
of Nobe. N. Mj who, on Oct. 30, 1913, made H.
E. Serial No. o:or,7l. for Lots and and NEX
Sec. lO.and WH NW!(, Kec. JO. Twp. 8 8.
Range 34 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
of intention to make three year proof, to
claim to the land above described be-- '
fore Dan O. Savage, U. S. Conimir.sioner. In
his office at Kenna. N. M.on April 4, 19if.
. ,
r.
'llltlHl.ll nn.t.nn
A.
James W. Davis James W. Taylor, Frank It.
King, these of Judson, N. M. and Louis G.
1

pnf

'

'

ll

nt

SWH-Seo-

1

-

'

F20-MS-

Claimant

names

as witnesses:
Jaeob F. Wisnur. n,ru

Sidney Wilder,
WUaoa Floyd WUaon, all of Nobe, N. M.
T. n. Tllloi.nn ,
.

ni.,..

M

Notice for Publication.
()319:ff
Department of the Interior, V.
0JJ392

S.
Land Office at Koswell, N; M. March 5, I'll 4.
given
hereby
is
Frank
E.
Notice
that
ltixler
of Elkins, N. M. w ho, on April 17, 1907, made
H. E. No. 11751; Serial No. 01S3M. for KWH
Seo. 34; and on March 4. 1010. made add'l.,
entry, Serial No. 0SI9.17. for SWK Seo. S7,
Twp. 0 8., Range iilE..N. M. P. Meridian, litis
filed notice of Intention to make 5 and 3 year
Proof, to.establish claim to the land above described before J. F. Carroll, tT. 8. Commissioner, in his office at Elklns N. M. oti Apr. 13, 1914

.
Charles S. Lusk. Charles E. Miller, Oeorge
C, Cooper, Osour B. Morrison, all of F.lUlns. N.

Claimant names as witnesses:

VI.

MI3

A

to

T. C, TuioT'oir, Ttejlster.

'

1

Department of the Interior, I!. 8. Land
at Roswell. N. M, March. 3, 1914. Notice Is hereby given that Nancy J

S.

11. 1914.
Charlotte M.

Anrpelsonor persons desiring to protest
Claimant names as witnesses:
Claimant names as witnesses:
Claimant names as witnesses:
a irs Inst the allowance of the above selection
Fred Hllgenfuld. Frank Wright. Benjamin
William W. Proudllt. Ituby Falrcloth. LeonSamuel 11. Smlthee. Emanuel Rhoader, Edgar
shall file in ttlsoftlco on or before April tS,
L. Cooper, Louis N. Todd all of Elklns, N. M- ard J. Kicks, Frank Lesley, nil
all of New Hope
of Elklns, N. M. J8trawp, James C.1ll-'ks- .
l14, such protests, contest or other objection.
T. C. TII.LOTSON,
T. C. Tll.llTKON,
T. C. Tillotaon,
N. M.
F27M27
, CM'. Henry,
F20-IteKlater.
Register.
20
Register
M6A3
"
1:7M27
Register.

Notice la hereby Riven that James D. Lee,
of Ellda. N. Mi who, on March H, 1911, made
.
orig..H. is. No. 01421, for
31, Tp. t
8. R.. 3t E. and on January 10. 1913. made
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION.
additional homestead entry. No, OBCM. for
0276KI
,
Lota and and RH NB'K. Seo. St. Twp. i S..
Department of the Interior. U. S.
Range 39 E . N. M. P. Meridian, has Hied
Land office at Roawell, N. M , March. 3, 1914,
notice of intention to make three-yea- r
proof,
Notice Is hereby given that John E. Plum.
to establish claim to the land above described,
nicr, of Nobe. N. M. who, on Aug. 13, 1913.
before C. A. Coffey.U. S. Commissioner, in his made
H. E. Ser. No. 0276C1. fort.t
omce atEUda, N. M. on A pi ll I, 19)4.
SE."4: SE! SW, Seo. 8; and NEtf NWW,
Claimant names as witnesses:
7,
see. Township S.. Range 35 E . N. M. P.
James K. Burton, Bobert Kornegay. Oeorge Meridlau. has lltd noilm. nt
i..- W, Robertson, Charles II. Sublette, an of make threjyear Probf. to establish
claim to
O. C, Henry
Ellda. N. M.
the land above deserilied, before C. E.Toombs
' Register.
u. b.i ommlssloner. In bis ofllce. at Richland.
N. M on April 11, 1011.

Thfi Record. oee vear for flOO

.

03V,.-,- ?

Department of the Interior,
at Roswnll, N. M, Fob.

Land Ortlce

non cnal
F. s,
01tco
Department of the Interior, IT. S.
Land Office at Fort Sumner. N. M. Feb.
,

'Notice for Publication.

0167J7

at

NWJ, NEisWi Bee. 30 all in
Twp, 5 S., li , 30 E ; 8WJ sec.
2. NiNWl. ESWi. WiSElsec

M

Ki$NNA,

Notice for Publication.

01 1038

,

non-co0 1 0942
F. S.
Notice is hereby given that the Suite" of
New Mexico has applied to seclcct Under
the Act of June 20, 1910, for the benefit of
Deaf, Dumb and Blind Schools, the following described lands: to wit i

RECORD,

(

!

(jroMs of Thofrnham,

N. M.
T. C.

TII.LOTSON,
r.eglster.

NOTICE of CONTEST
F.S.

Department of the Interior,

Oft'lcir, a? Fort Sumner, N. M,

Feb.

CI734

U. R.
,

Land

1M4

To Joseph w. Down, of Ellda. N. M. Contaetne
Yon are hereby notified that Euuloe O. McKee
who gives Kenna, N. M. as his oostofiloe addre-- s.
did on DccemberSl.loiS.
file In this office his
duly coroboralcd application to contest and secure the cancellation of your homestead entry.
Serial No. 01311. made June
. 1907, for EH of
the E'-- i See .Ion '., Township 4 8., Range SO E..
N. M. P. Meridian, and as grounds for his contest
lie allegostliat yoa hive wholly abandoned said
tract of land; tint you have not resided upon or
cultivated any part thereof for mere than two
years last past,
You are, therefore, further notified that the
said allegation will be taken by this office as
havlug been confessed by yon. and yonr said
entry will be canceled thereunder without your,
further right to be heard therein, either before
this offlcoor on appeal. If you fall to fllo in this
office wlihin twenty days after the FOURTH
n
of this' notice, as showu below, yoqr
answer, under i,ath, specifically meeting and re.
spoiulliig to these allegations of contest, or If
you fall within that time to file In this office duo
proof that you have served a copy of your an- swer on the sit Id couiestant either In person or
by r.'giKiored mail If this service Is made by the
delivery of a copy of your answer to the contestant In person, pmof of nueh service must be either
int saiu
written acknowledgment orT
Iii receipt
f the ciipV, hliowliig the date of Its "
receipt, or the affidavit of the person by whom
thedulivcry was madostatlng when and whern
the copy was delivered; if made by registered
mall, proof of such service mutt consist of the
affidavit of the person by whom the copy waa
mailed stating when and the post office to which
it was malted, and this affidavit must be accompanied by the postmaster's receipt for the letter.
You should state In yonr answer the name ot
pott office to which you desire future notice to
be sent to you.
C. C. Henry,
Register
Feb. ?7. 1014.
Datcorfiist publication
'
Mch. 8, Utl
second "
"
Mch. 18, 114.
ihlid
Mch. 29, 1nl4.
"fourth "

NOTICE of CONTEST.

01?!)
ClTiS
Dupnrlinent of the Interior United States I.and
Office at Fort Sumner. N. M. Feb. 21, 1914.
To Elbert c. llodgos.of Elide, N. M. Contestee;
You are hereby notified that John F. McKee
who gives Keuna. N. M. ashlspoat office address
did on liecombcr Stf, 1913, file In this office bis
luiv eorobptnted application to contest and se.
cure the cancellation of yonr homestead entry.
Serial No. I'Ku. made April 17. lfll'9. for NKM
Suction SI, Township 4 outh. Range 30 east, N.
M. I. Meridian, and as ground 'or his cotiteH
said
Ik, alleges that you have wholly abandoned
tract of land; that you have not resided upon or
eultl' iited any part thereof for more than two
years last past.
You arc, therefore, further notified that the
said alicgst Ion will be takej by this office as
having beau confessed by yon, and your said
entry will be canceled thereunder without your
further right to be heard therein, either berare
this otflce or on appeal. If you fall to file in thla
office within twenty days after the FOURTH
publication of this notice, as shown below, your
answer, under- oath, specifically mrcllugand
to tense allocations of contest, or If
you Till w ithin that, time to file in this office due
proof lint you havo se'ved a copy of yon- - answer on the contestant either In pcrsou or by
registered mail, If thlsservlce is made by the
delivery of a oopy of your answer to the 0011- ill person, proof of such service must be
IlRMir. Ret'lster.
said contestant's written acknowledg
the
cither
' Feb, S7. 1914.
Dale of first publication
ment of his receipt of the copy, showing thedate
"
" " second
Mch. f. '14. of ltsrecelpt, or the affidavit of the person by
"
" " third
Mth. 13 1914. whom
the delivery is made stating when and
"
" "fourth
Mill. so. 19,
whore the copy wa delivered; If made by registered ui'til. proof of such service must coasi.t t
State or Ohio Citt or Toledo, f s'
affidavit t.f the person by whom the copy
the
Lucas County.
f
waa mailed s'atingwlioii and the post office to
FnANK J. C'liKNir umkes oath that be Is ivnlar
arm of b J. lui.nkv &
of
attinir which II was mailed, and this ailldavlt must be
fartiiL? In the
County uud him
the t'lty of Tojt-uu- .
lined by the postmaster's receipt for the
atorosuld, and that said linn will pay the sum ot
IKH.I.AHH lt,r each and every letter.
ONK HUNDHKI)
o(
case
Catahhh that rmuutt be cured by tlio tue of
You should state In your answer the name of
HAUB CATAbltll Ct'iltt.
Fit AVK J. CHENEY.
ofl'lce to which you desire future notices to
pot
preavace,
9worn to before me and subwnbed In uiy
A. !.. into.
hes?nt to you.
this nth day ot
C. P. Henry,
1
1
A. W. OLEASON'.

F.S.

t.,

1

i""

1

Notary Fcslic

Hull's Cittsrrh Cure Is t1ieo Internally and arts
directly upon the btiod ar.d inucoua surfaaea o( the
yeieia. riid fur titiiuiiiiniii. true.
CO.. Toledo. O.
F. J. IlliNEY
fold bv all Drununta. 7se.
Jake Hall's t'an'l'r l"'l tor constipation.

"

Feh.,J7l9W.
Moh.0, 114.
MJb. 11.191

"

Mn.

Palo of first publication
"

"second;
" " third
,

.,

f.irth

"

f,

914.

iiifi. record. kenNa, new Mexico.
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to stop summer baseball
INDIGESTION,

FEDERALS

-

Secretary Sullivan of the A. A. U.
Says College Athletes Will Risk
Their Amateur Standing.

OF INTEREST TO ALL
NEW MEXICO

PEOPLE

James E. Sullivan, secretary-treasure- r
of the A. A. U. and president of the
rules committee of the International
Amateur Athletic federation, advises
those college baseball captains who
are again trying to make It possible
for an undergraduate to play summer
baseball without the risk of losing his
amateur status to direct their energies
into more profitable channels, for they
are wishing for something that they
will never, never get.
"For 31 years I have been fighting
to keep amateur and professional sport
strictly apart," said Mr. Sullivan recently, "and I must admit that it is
somewhat discouraging to learn that
so many college men should still be In
favor of allowing undergraduates to
earn money during the summer by
working as professional ball players.
"There Is no auch thing as summer
baseball. What these young men call
summer baseball Is nothing more or
less than professional ball.
"I note that Bernard K. Rhoades, the
Princeton captain states that he cannot see why a man whose talent runs
to baseball should not help himself
through college by using that talent
Just as well as a man whose abilities
are more scholastic and who earns
money by tutoring.
"I remember, when this point was
raised some four years ago at Harvard,
that somebody wrote to the Harvard
lampoon, pointing out that while a
man was at college learning was his
profession, and that If he needed it he
should pick up all the money he could

NwnRifr t'nlnn
The Las Vegas city election will be
held April 7.
The outlook for a full fruit crop is
reported excellent.
Gallup is asking bids for nearly
$100,000 of improvement bonds.
San Juan county Is the first county
in New Mexico to go entirely "dry."
The Colfax county commissioners
have accepted the bridge across Red
river.
Parties from Denver are in the state
on the lookout for ores likely to produce radium.
The national guard In Santa F6 may
install a bowling alley in the basement of the armory.
The selection of a state flower will
be submitted to the school children
of the state Arbor Day.
Frank Johnson Is perfecting arrangements to reopen the San Marcial
bank, which recently closed.
The residence of Dick Mattox of
Gallup was completely destroyed by
fire while the family were absent.
There will be a public land sale by
the State Commissioner of Public
Lands at Tucumcari, Quay county.
Wrmern

N.nv-srvl- i-'

-

May 21.

Inspector J. II. Fleming of the
Treasury Department, has selected
the Kite for the new federal building
at Las Vegas.
Hay is moving out of the Carlsbad
Project as rapidly as cars can be obtained. About forty cars have been
shipped the last few days.
The San Marcial bank reopened for
business with no harm done by reason of the suspension according to
Traveling Auditor Howell Earnest.
The grounds around the executive
mansion are to be beautified. Capitol
Custodian Andrews was busy placing
stakes where trees are to be planted.
The total number of land entries in
the Santa Fe U. S. land office for February was 155, representing an acreage of 24.588.48 and bringing in the
sum of $1,'J00.C9.
department
The
of
education
granted a life certificate to Florence
r
Mair, of East Las Vegas. A
teachers' certificate was granted to
Miss Mae Murphy at Carlsbad.
a men smitn was arrested in the
Bad Lands east of Tucumcari by Sheriff Frank Ward. Smith had In his
possession fourteen head of cattle
which he was driving east toward the
Texas line.
The Hagadorn Investment Company
of Denver will build a reservoir on
the land at Rayado this summer, bids
for which are now being received.
Several thousand acres will be irrigated.
John Cabodi, convicted murderer, of
Gallup, who was sentenced to be
hanged March 6 and who was declared
insane barely in time to escape the
rope, was taken to the state asylum
at Las Vegas.
Jack O'Neil of Syracuse, N. Y., and
Butch Grunhoff,"bf Brighton Beach, N.
Y were badly hurt when their motorcycles, traveling at a high rate of
speed collided in the motordrome at
Demlng.
Washington Gardner of Albion,
Mich., national commander of the
Grand Army of the Republic, was In
Albuquerque attending the annual
New Mexico encampment of the veterans of that organization.
The contest between George E.
Priest, on one side, and the city of
Las Vegas on the other, over title to
u portion of the
Las Vegas
land grant, was decided by the U. S.
Supreme Court in favor of the city.
Henry C. Roehl has been appointed
postmaster at Albuquerque.
The State Corporation Commission
has been notified by J. R. Koontz, general freight and passengpr agent of
the Santa Fe railroad that be has reduced the rate on pnlon nuts from
Santa Fe to New York Clty-fro91.52
to 1.40.
Fire caught in some unknown manner in the old City Hotel on Railroad
avenue at Tucumcari and completely
destroyed the building. The city hall
Just east of It on the corner of Second street and Railroad avenue was
badly burned.
Tucumcari parties filed papers of
Incorporation at Santa Fe that calls
for a company that will manufacture
soap at the county seat of Quay county. The Volcanic Sbap Manufacturing
Company is the name, and la capitalized at $100,000.
Stark naked, and raving mad, Carlos liihteno, a Cuban traveling showman; was found roaming aimlessly on
the open prairie west of Roy by Bert
Ray and Frank Aldles. The man was
corralled and brought to town and will
be taken to U Vegas,
five-yea-

Manager "Doc" Gessler.
The backers of the Pittsburgh Federal league club are highly pleased
over the outlook for the team. Doc Gessler is the manager of the outfit
and Is declared to have gathered together one of the strongest teams in the
outlaw circuit. There is plenty of money behind the club, if all reports about
ft are true. Henry C. Frlck, the former steel king, and T. Hart Given, a
Pittsburgh banker, are two of the men who are backing the team, It is
said. Frlck and Given are both multimillionaires.

well-know- n

STILL

IS

GOING

per arm. Beside, McGlnnlty, who is
perhaps thlrty-Beveyears old, never
dissipates. He is a typical iron man,
and his wonderful record proves it."
n

Manager Wllbert Robinson Telia How
Ht and McGraw Deceived Han-Io- n
Regarding Pitcher.
"I will never forget Iron Man McGlnnlty as one of the greatest pitchers
of the game," said Manager Wllbert
Robinson of the Brooklyn Dodgers, the
other day during a fanning bee. "When
McGraw and I were left with the Baltimore club In 1899, after Ned Hanlon
had taken the management of the
Brooklyns, we had McGlnnlty. We
trained at Augusta and the Brooklyns
got ready at Atlanta. Hanlon brought
his Superbas over to play us one day
and McGlnnlty, in great form, shut
them out with ease. We Joshed Hanlon that night and he seemed peeved,
but the next day he asked us what we
really thought of McGlnnlty.
"Afraid that we would lose the Iron
Man, we told Hanlon that our best
pitcher was a man named McFarland,
and we praised the kid so much that
Ned finally took him, leaving McGlnnlty. McFarland didn't last long with

f

v
AM.

,

Lit
Iron Man

McGlnnlty.

Brooklyn, while McGlnnlty continued
to pitch wonderful ball for us all season.
Then Hanlon shifted him to
Brooklyn, add he helped to win the
championship.
"When McGlnnlty was with the
Giants he was a Jewel. He never was
commanded to relieve a pitcher in distress, for he used to warm up of his
own accord, and McGraw knew that
he was eager to go In. McGlnnlty,
hear, took part In more than sixty
games in the Northwestern league last
year. Do you know why? Because he
sed that old underhand delivery,
hJch is easy on the shoulder and. up- -

SJORIE
DIAMOND

BAD

STOMACH

Time it! Pape's Diapepsin ends
all Stomach misery in five

minutes.
Do some foods you eat hit back-ta- ste
good, but work badly; ferment

into stubborn lumps and cause a sick,
sour, gassy stomach? Now, Mr, or
Mrs. Dyspeptic, Jot this down: Pape's
Diapepsin digests everything, leaving
nothing to sour and upset you. There
never was anything so safely quick, so
certainly effective. No difference how
badly your stomach Is disordered you
will. get happy relief in five minutes,
r but what pleases you most is that it
strengthens and regulates your stomach so you can eat your favorite foods
without fear.
You feel different as soon as "Pape's
Diapepsin" comes in contact with the
stomach distress Just vanishes your
stomac'u gets sweet, no gases, no belch-- '
lng, no eructations of undigested food.
Go now, make the best investment
you ever made, by getting a large fifty-cecase of Pape's Diapepsin 'from any
store. You realize in five minutes how
needless it is to suffer from indigestion, dyspepsia or bad stomach. Adv.
nt

"SICKED" WIND

ON

HIS RIVAL

Fervent Supplication May Have Had
No Effect, but It Surely Came
From the Heart.
When the minstrel show reached
town. In Alabama, there was barely
time for the usual street parade.
Awaiting the company at the depot
was a large reception committee of
darkles. Every dark In the crowd
was anxious to get the Job carrying
one of the show banners, not alone
for the sake of the free pass paid in
exchange for the duty, but for the
added glory of taking part in the procession. This was a small and struggling troupe, however, which boasted
only one banner a large ornate
square of Imitation red Bilk. A big
negro grabbed it as the property man
passed it off the car, and clung to it.
fighting off all opposition. As he
started proudly up the street, with
the flagpole resting proudly in the pit
of his stomach, a stiff breeze caught
tho banner and it bellied like a sail,
r
almost dragging the
off
his feet, and forcing him to tack and
Jibe to keep from being capsized bodily. Observing his plight, a disappointed candidate for the Job raised his
voice in invocation from the side
walk: "Sick him, wind;" he yelled.
"Sick him!"

-

M'GINNITY

00

GAS

color-beare-

k

James

E.

Sullivan.

Cook's Occupation.
,
Mamma Where have you been, Lls- beth?
'
Little Llsbeth I was In the kitchen
watching cook lake the shingles off a

get hold of in following that profession. And when a man had finished
his day's work and turned to sport for fish.
The Cleveland Nape have a player recreation he should look upon the
Its Kind.
named Jack Frost. He is trying to hours spent on the track, in the gyra
"We were all in the soup when the
land a slab Job.
or In the tank as hours of play.
"The prime object of college ath- auto turned over."
"I see; in the turtle soup."
Joe Sugden has been signed to help letics was defeated when a man tried
Branch Rickey couch the young pitch- to turn his athletic prowess into dolNOT A MIRACLE
ers of the Browns.
lars and cents.
"
Just Plain Cause and Effect
"Every sport in every civilized counConnie Mack Is said to be very sym- try has an amateur rule along the
pathetic and yet he refuses to permit same lines as that of the A. A. U. and
There are some quite remarkable
Eddie Plank to retire.
at a time like this, when the Interna- things happening every day, which
tional Athletic federation is proposing seem almost miraculous. '
Jake Daubert once was sold for a for the Olymplo games an even strictSome persons would not believe tha.
dollar. Think how many iron men er amateur rule than that which now a man could suffer from coffee drinkJake would bring today.
exists, I can assure our college friends ing so severely as tevcause spells of
that there is not one chance in a mil- unconsciousness. And to find relief in
Dave Fultz denies that organized lion that they will ever be permitted changing from coffee to Postum is
baseball has the authority to promul- to play professional baseball in the well worth recording. '
gate player fraternity bulletins.
"I used to be a great coffee drinker,
summer and retain their amateur
so much, so that it was killing me by '
standing. Eddie Collins has gone ou record as
inches. My heart became so weak I
saying be hopes the Federal league
would fall and He unconscious for an
Modeat If Nothing Else. .
will succeed for the good of the playGeorge Chip dlsolalms the middle- hour at a time.
,
ers.
"My friends, and even the doctor,
weight championship. The conqueror of Frank Klaus chanced to encoun- told me It was drinking coffee that
Flame Delhi, who is. to be with the ter a party
caused the trouble. I would not besports who
witPirates the coming season, is regarded nessed the ofcombat. Chiphadn't
lieve It, and still drank coffee until I
modestly
as a promising star by the Pittsburgh
assured these men that he didn't claim tould not. leave my room.
fans.
'Then my doctor, who drinks Posto be a champion.
"But,"
good tum himself, persuaded me to stop cofhe
addesX
"I
have
a
Hank O'Day has had. the necessary
take some hard wallops fee and try Postum. After much hesihardening process to stand a season as punch, can
going
over and box some. tation I concluded to try it. That was
without
Chicago's manager, says Jimmy
However, I'll be fair- to you, and say eight months ago. Since then I have
that my legs are not speedy. Ever had but few of those spells, none for
since I got Into the game, that's been more than four months.
Reb Russell may be given. an occa- my
"I feel better, sleep better and am
handicap. Hard work hasn't helped
sional day off this coming season. Re- much. I
every way. I now drink nothbetter
played
have
baseball
and
port has it that Ed Walsh Is as good
in hopes of getting more ing but Postum and touch no coffee,
run
races
as ever.
speed, but everything fails.
Slow and as I am seventy years of age all
feet and. all, I am ready for the big my friends think the improvement
Hank O'Day has set the limit on guns
quite remarkable."
In the middleweight bunch."
the poker game. The games must stop
Name given by Postum Co., Battle
at 11 o'clock, and the highest slake
Creek, Mich. Write for a copy of the
Big Athletic Stadium.
will be two shillings.
famous little book, "The Road to Well-villeMichigan university Is the latest of
Mr. Rickey Is opposed to poker, but the big educational institutions to anPostum now comes In two forms:
beams on mumble peg, and will per- nounce plans for a big athletic s'adl-urn- .
Regular Postum muBt be well
mit the players to play croquet, proPlans for a steel and concrete boiled. 15c and 25c packages.
viding they dou't carry It to an ex- structure for Perry field, to be built as
Instant Postum Is a soluble powtreme.
needed, have been drawn. The firs' der, A teaspconful dissolves quickly
section will be a new stand to replace
Manager Del Howard of the San the present south stand. It will b In a cup of hot water and, with cream
Francisco team, who tried to reform built before the next football season and sugar, makes a delicious beverage
Tub Spencer, has now signed Benny and will Increase the seating capacity Instantly. 30c and 60c tins.
The cost per cup of both kinds la
Henderson and is quite sure that Ben- about 6,600 to 22,000. When the en
bout tha same.
ny will keep promise to stay on the tire structure ! completed It will seat
There's a Reason" tor Postum.
water wagon,
48.000.
toM
Grocers.
."
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Lieutenant Holton In detached from his
eommand in the navy at the outset of the
n
war and ' assigned to
Important secret service duty.. While dining at a Washington hotel ha detect a
waiter In the act ot robbing a beautiful
young lady. Hhe thanks him for his service and gives her name as Mlas A Tossa.
a Cuban patriot. Ieter he meets her at
a ball. A secret aervlce man warns Hol-to- n
that the girl la a spy. Senor I .a
Toaaa chides his daughter for her failure
to secure Important information from
In
llolton. Bhe leaves for her horn
Cuba. Holton Is ordered to follow her.
They meet on the Tampa train. Mlsa
I.a Tossa tells Holton she Is a Cuban
spy and expresses doubt regarding-- the
sincerity of the United States. Holton la
ordered to remain at Tampa to guard the
troop transports. He receive orders to
land Mlsa I a Tossa, who Is considered a
dangerous spy, on Cuban soil. At sea
he is overtaken
by another warship
which takes Miss La Tossa aboard and
Holton la ordered to return to Tampa.
Jle aaves the transports from destruction
at the hands of dynamiters and reporta
to Admiral Sampson for further duty.
Holton la sent to General Garcla'a command In the guise of a newspaper cor- respondent to Investigate Cuban plots
against the American troops and to learn
the plans of the Spanish navy. He de- lects a trusted Cuban leader In the work
of fomenting trouble among the Cubans
In the Interests of the Spaniards.
Holton
Is seised by friends of the spy and later
Is ordered executed na a spy. He escapes
and saves the American troops from falling Into a Spanish ambush. He learns
from Gen. Garcia that the spy Is Joss
Cesnola, ona of the most trusted leaders.
Holton takea part In the battle at San
ftpanlsh-Amertca-

.

.

Juan,

v

CHAPTER X. Continued.
Presently he came to a street which
presented a vista of a long line ot
street lamps. Evidently- - it led Into
the heart of the city. Holton followed
it past stores and houses, until at
length he stood in the patio before the
"
"palace." Here there were lights In
all the windows. Evidently the official
machinery was working overtime.. The
lights gave hlra a sense of comfort,
me aouDtrui sort or comfort tnat a
man out in the cold feels when he
looks in at a company gathered about
a genial fire.
Holton's emotions were those of a
pariah. He was an outcast, and more
than that an outcast who would speedily feel a hempen rope about his neck
if he were not extremely careful.
Somehow the thought that he was a
spy had slipped his mind for the time
being.
For more than an hour he stumbled
along, leaving the city, crossing the
tracks of the Sabanilla and Maroto
railroad, until he came to a gate
guarded by a thatched ., lodge. Upon
the walls of the gate were emblazoned
'
the Spanish
It was
thrown back, and a soldier stood in
the opening.
"Who comes there?" be asked,
bringing his gun across his chest.
"Cardenas," cried Holton, giving the
countersign as he had heard it several
times that night.
He walked forward.
"I have a message from General Torsi for Senor La Tossa. Does he live
here?" he added.
The sentinel threw his gun Into the
hollow ot his arm.
"No." he replied. "You must walk
ip this road two miles. It Is the first
estate on your left."
Holton politely thanked the soldier
and proceeded on his way. His shoes
were caked with mud and his clothing
dragged heavily. And he was both
tired and sleepy. He moved as though
in a dream. He was really not more
' than half awake.'
And yet he was not aware of the
passage of a great amount of time
when he passed In front of another
thatched lodge, with the dark outlines
of a large bouse, lying back on the top
ot a gentle hill. There was no soldier
at the gate .here, and as he walked up
the wintllng path he could not discover a single light In the great mansion. At least he could see nothing in
the way of illumination until he got
quite close, and then through a crevice
In the tightly drawn shades ot what
apparently was one of the larger
rooms he made out a tiny gleam. At
least the house was not deserted.
He walked close to the window and
found that the' front veranda passed
under It. So he mounted the steps
and, stealing to the window, glued his
eye to the crevice.
He could see a table, and around it
some men in uniform, drinking and
smoking. The figures were, of course,
Indistinct, and although Holton could
ijatch t!t sound of their voices, be
could not make out what was being
said.
As he crouched thus under the window-ledge
the frent door opened, and
a figure passed out and walked to one
coat-of-arm-

rr

'

'
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end of the long. veranda. Here the
man emitted a low whistle, which was
not answered. With a muttered exclamation,, the stranger retraced his
steps, and, walking directly past Holton in the other direction, leaned over
the railing and whistled again. .
Holton never afterward knew what
possessed him, but he noticed that the
man had left the front door slightly
ajar.- - Acting upon quick thought, be
suddenly leaned down, unlaced his
shoes, and then, with a quick glance
at the fellow still leaning over the
railing and cursing under his breath,
he stole from his position, made for
the open door, and slipped hastily and
noiselessly into the hall.
A light with a deep red shade was
burning here, and the shadows It cast
were heavy. The door of the room into which he had been peering was half
open, and across the hall, directly opposite, was a corresponding room, the
Interior of which was not lighted.
Into this apartment, scarcely breathing, Holton stole, standing inside the
Jamb and listening with strained: ears.
Before he could adjust himself to the
sense of what was being said, the man
who had emerged from the door when
Holton was on the veranda returned
Into the hall, closed the door and entered the lighted room. He was attired in the uniform of a captain in
the navy, and his entrance seemed to
quiet somewhat the ardor of the argument.
"It Is agreed, then gentlemen, that
the city cannot long endure a siege?"
The voice was deep and authoritative.
Holton, in an ecstasy of eagerness,
craned his head forward.
"I for one deny It," was the angry
response.
"But aside from you, general," was
the rejoinder, "we seem unanimous. Do
we not?"
'
There was a chorus of assent.
Then Hotlton heard a voice that he
recognized; a voice that sent thrills
down his spine and caused him to
loosen his revolver in its holster.
"Shatter's army alone would not suffice. But I know that General Miles
with reinforcements will soon be here,
and I know, also, that while General
Shatter would prefer to abandon his
present position, he will not do so. I
can inform you, too, that the lines of
by
our army will not be attacked
charge on the morrow, and that a long
siege will be entered upon. The Americans are in excellent health, and they
will starve us to submission."
It was the voice of the waiter of the
New Wtllard.
"But, Senor Cesnola," interposed the
first speaker, "you have led ub to believe that within a week, at least, your
Cuban rebels will turn upon the Americans."
"They will when I give the word."
"Then why not give It?"
"Because the time Is not ripe. They
would be' wiped out of existence. That
time must come when the fever has
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Ha Glued His Eye to the Crevice,

begun its work and the army is beginning to be demoralized. Two-th- ree
five more days In the trenches
on the hillsides under this hot sun,
will do our work for us."
"Gentlemen," went on the first
speaker, "my mind Is made up. Tomorrow is the 2nd of July. We shall
make no move then. But I warn you,
if on the morning of July I the situation is still unchanged the fleet will
leave Santiago harbor. Orders from

Blanco are getting Imperative. If we
survive the attempt and reach Havana
we shall be safe; It cannot be taken, I
believe, In a year's siege. Here the
successful storming of our lines means
the end of our navy and the Unsuccessful close of this war."
"So this is your decision?" Inquired

another

voice.

"Those are my orders and they are
final."
Holton, trembling Ilk.e a leaf, his
mouth hanging open, drank in the
words as a drowning man drinks in
his last breath of air. He could hardly credit his senses.
Here, after a night of aimless
stumbling through the blackness and
through the rain, he had chanced upon
the very place of all places where information most valuable to his country's success was to be obtained.
The voices had fallen to a hum and,
strain his ears as he would, he could
catch no more than fragmentary sentences. Some one went out at the
door, 'and presently the sound of
horses' hoofB was heard on the shell
driveway. Three men departed, and
then Holton heard the scraping of
chairs and the rattle of glasses, as
though those that remained were preparing to spend some further time In
their present quarters.
Holton having put on his shoes, was
on the point of stealing into the hall
and out by the door when he decided
that this, exposing him as It would to
detection, was not the wise course. So
he turned back into the room, purposing to open a window.
As his hand touched the catch he
was startled by a sudden blaze of light
and a voice.
"Well, sir, what are you doing
here?"
He turned to confront the young
woman he loved.

of a heavy tapestry by the door, and
then looked out Into the hall.
CHILDREN LOVE
"Yes, father. Here I am."
"Oh, yes! I wish you would ask
Maria to prepare a guest-roofor
Senor Cesnola. He decides to remain
OF FIGS
the night with us."
"Yes, father," and with a warning
"
Miss La Tossa went out Into It is cruel to
force nauseating,
the hall and disappeared.
physic
harsh
into a
The two men stood near the door,
chnttlng.
sick child.
"My daughter," complained La Tossa, "is still very restive. She escaped
Look back at your childhood days.
from us the day before the battle on Remember the "dose" mother Insisted
horseback, and was gone the entire on castor oil, calomel, cathartics.
day."
How you hated them, how you fought
"It Is Just aa well," was the laugh- against taking them.
ing reply. "She will do no harm now,
With our children it's different.
for, while your daughter counts on the Mothers who cling to the old form of
mine exploding after they have van- physic .simply don't realize what they
quished us, I can assure you that the do. The children's revolt Is
fuse will be lighted a great while beTheir tender little "lnsides" are
injured by them.
fore that rather visionary event."
"You told me that young naval offIf your child's stomach, liver and
icer who was with Garcia bad been exbowels need cleansing, give only deliecuted," went on La Tossa. "I am cious "California Syrup of Figs." Its
rather sorry for that. He was a lik- action is positive, but gentle. Millions
able young man apparently."
of mothers keep this harmless "fruit
"You need spare your grief," was laxative" handy; they know children
the rejoinder. "When I so Informed love to take It; that it never fails to
you I believed my orders had been carclean the liver and bowels and sweetried out. But, as It appears, he es- en the stomach, and that a teaspoonful
caped."
given today saves a sick child tomor"Your orders!" ejaculated La Tossa. row.
"And when have you aasumed the preAsk at the store for a
bottle
rogatives ot life and death?"
of "California Syrup ot Figs," which
"Spies must assume such prerogahas full directions for babies, children
tives occasionally," was the quiet re- of all ages and for grown-up- s
plainly
ply. "This young man Holton was in aa each bottle. Adv.
a position to undo my work. He was
Greater New York.
In my way. As a consequence,
I
The population of Greater New York
forged Muller's name to a warrant for
his execution. That fact may wound Is estimated by the health department
your sensibilities; but this is war, not at 6,476,906 on January 1, 19H. According to the same authority the popchild's play."
Holton's eyes fairly glared through ulation or the boroughs is as follows:
the darkness, and yet, despite his an- Manhattan, 2,513.06(r: the Bronx, 612,-29Brooklyn, 1,880,713; Queens, 373,-41ger, he was pleased to know that the
Richmond, 97,515. Not yet, howmurderous order was the work ot
ever, lias Greater New York eaught up
with London. The British metropolis
still leads the big Yankeetown by
some 2,000,000.
50-ce-
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New Reading.
Bridegroom My dear, this Is not
the kind of bread mother used to
make.
Bride (fiercely) What's the difference?
Bridegroom Yours is eatable.
.

Only One "BROMO QUININE"
ret the tannine, call for full name,
BKOMOUUININK. Look for .mnaturc ot
Cures a Cold in Una Lty. 2Sc
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In the Jail.

"That fellow over there looks

Pr. Tierce's Tellets, small,

CHAPTER XI.
A Close Call.
Holton's first instinct was to utter
the girl's name; but flashing second
thought came to his rescue, and be
broke into a volley of Spanish "ejaculations. As he went on she stood regarding him filpfilv and flnnllv aontner
a peculiar expression settle upon her
wonderful face, he paused.
"Mr. Holton!"
Her voice was low,
almost guttural.
Holton sprang toward her.
"Mlsa La Tossa Ranee!" His voice,
too, was low, quivering with emotion.
She stepped back, and, pointing her
finger at him, repeated with blazing
eyes her first question.
"What are you doing here?". Then
she stopped and looked at him. "Do
you realize what you have done?"
She reached up hastily and
the lamp she had lighted.
"Mr. Holton," she continued, as the
young officer stood silently regarding
her, "have you truly no desire to
extln-gulBhe- d

liver

"1 was captured in the battle," replied Holton. "I escaped and and "
"How why did you come In here?"
"Because a soldier on the road I
mean a farmer a nlanter told mn
this was your home."
'And you wish me to hide you?"
- "No,
I wish to leave."
"But you cannot."
"I came In here; I am able to leave."
"No, you are not," she whispered.
'General Toral's and Admiral Cer- vera's escort are outside now." She
peered out of the window. "I can see
them."
Holton looked for himself, and saw
the front of the house lined with
mounted men. He faced her irresolutely.
"But I must get awav at once " ha
remonstrated. "I cannot stay here."
"Then why did you come here? How
did you get In?"
"I wanted to see you." reDlled Hoi- ton. "The door was open, and I walked
in."
She looked at him a moment doubt
fully. Then she shook her head.
"That was not why you came here.
You did not come here to see me."
"But, nevertheless, I wanted to see

you.".

She went on as though be had not
spoken.
"It ts quite clear now." She was
about to continue, when sterja were
heard In the hall and a voice called
her name:
"Ranee! Ranee, my daughter!"
She pushed Holton Into the folds

like,

a bird."
"He is; he's a stool pigeon."
sugar-coate-

easy to take as candy, regulate and invigorate stomach, liver and Dowels and cure

constipation.

"Well,

Sir, What Are
Here?"

You

Doing

renegade and that it had not the sanction of authority.
"Well, I must say I am glad he was
not executed," remarked La Tossa.
"My daughter" his voice sank low
"is, I believe, very fond of him."
"And you approve?"
"Oh, it has not gone so far as thatl
But I do know that In some way her
little secret amour has exerted upon
her a repressing Influence, has caused
her to mope and to brood In other
words, to curb activities which formerly caused me much worry."
Miss La Tossa appeared at the moment, and the two men rejoined their
comrades in the opposite room.
"Aro you here?" she whlBpered.
"Yes." Holton stepped before her.
"Now listen, Miss La Tossa, I have
something I wlah to tell y6u. When I
met you before I whs unable to reassure your fearB as to your country.
Now I am. I have spent seven days
among the leaders of our army, and I
know their Intentions. I wish to assure you as a man of honor that as
soon as Santiago ls taken, as soon as
the city and the province are utterly
rid of the Spaniards, and aa soon as
order Is restored here, our troops are
going to withdraw."
"Ib this true?" she whispered tensely.

"It Is true, and more. I heard Admiral Sampson and several high army
officers assure General Garcia that as
soon as practicable the Americans
would withdraw,, leaving him. General
Garcia, as governor of the province.
Now, there Is no doubt of this at all.
"
I have heard It with my own ears
He paused and held out his hand. "Are
we friends?" he added.
She met his hand impulsively.
"Yes, a thousand times, and God
bless you Americans!"
Holton drew her fingers to his lips
and kissed them. As he bent thus a
figure darkened the doorway and a
sneering voice broke the silence.
"A very charming picture, Indeed!"
Holton swung around quickly, and
before him, his face writhing with a
saturnine grin, stood Cesnola. Holton's hand flew to his revolver, but the
face and a significant flash ot steel
on a line with the man's waist gave
him pause.

Adv.

If a man had all the money he has
spent foolishly he would probably find
a more foolish way of spending It.

LOSING HOPE
WOMAN VERY ILL
Finally Restored To Health
By Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound.

"I was In

Bellevue, Ohio.

a terrible)

state before I took Lydia E. Pinkham's

rj Vegetable

Com-

My back
acheduntil I thought
it would break, I had
pains all over me,
nervous feelings and
periodic troubles. I
waa very weak and
run down and was
losing hope of ever
pound.
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being well snd

strong. After taking Lydia E. Pink- ham's Vegetable Compound I improved
rapidly and today am a well woman. I
cannot tell you how happy I feel and I
cannot say too much for your Compound.
Would not be without it in the house if
it cost three times the amount. "Mrs.
Chas. Chapman, R. F. D. No. 7, Bellevue, Ohio.

Woman's Precious Gift.
The one which she should most zealously guard, is her health, but it is
the one most often neglected, until
some ailment peculiar to her sex has
fastened itself upon her. When so affected such women may rely upon Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, a
remedy that has been wonderfully successful in restoring health to suffering
women.

If you have the slightest doubt
that Lydia 10. Pink ham's Vegetable Compound will help you, writ
to Lydia K.Piukham MedicineCo.
(confidential Ly mi, M ass., for advice. Your letter will be opened,
read and answered by a woman,
and held iu strict confidence.
)
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land states, are
violently opposed to the passage
of a liberal (J40 acre homestead
law. The same interests were
mildly opposed to the enactment
of the 320 acre law. beinir veimuch afraid that through this
uoerauty uncle Ham would soon
become a landless pauper; bui
'he law was Dassed. and
thousands of people acquired
homes who otherwise would not
have availed of the bounty of
our naternali tic political Uncle.
These larg stock interests, and
many sma le stockmen, seedire
calamities which will follow in
the wakeof theenactment of the
Fergusson 640 aero homestead
hill' but this time thecalamities
aje going to befall the settler
who so. foolish as to undertake
to make a living on 640 acres of
arid land. Right here in Chaves
county are many stockmen who
have grown ncli through grazing
stock on the public domain, w ho
are now urging the passage or a
1 w which would he a : e versa ol
I he
public la nd policy of the
troverment. They seem toforiret
that the public domain has
always been regarded as the
heritage of homeless Americans,
and that had it not been for that
policy civilization today would
not extend west or the Fathei
of Waters
are tht
The homesteaders
pioneers of development in all
the wept, and if New Mexico
ever becomes a thriving, pro
sperous ttate, it will have t. i
broucmt arut by the actual set
tier. We belijve the enactment
of the Fergusson 640 giaznk
laud homestead law would be
the greatest factor in the set
tlemeht and development ol
New Mexico of ui.y legi. laiio
by congress. 1
ever par-sewould bring th- Misands of l itizef it
to the st.tte and make possible loi
them to estaiili-l- . homes ana
contribute toward the building of
one of the greatest states in tho
union. During this week we have
talked to several dozen citizens
business men farmers and emal
' stockmen, and without a single ex- -

1

d

-
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Kemp Lumber

Company,

ELIDA, N. M.

I
l!
i;triuuu
evci one ui .1iueui enuursc
the passage of a law permitting the
homesteadmg of 640 acres of land,
It is the one great opportunity of
rsew Mexico
the im
migration so much needed. Hager- man Messenger.
i

j

re

Wire, Posts, Cement,
Lumber and Building
Material, Sash Doors and
Hardware.
CHARLES

Alaska and its problems is a
progressive study, and tho views
of tha Interior Department in
ref ei ence to coal leases have been
embodied in bills that are now
before Congress. .The Geologic
al Survey estimates that there
are 16,000 squaro miles of coal- bearing lands in the Wrruory.
Thespian is to lease these lands
in area or torty acres or mui.
tiples thereof, but in no event
ran any of the big operators ac-q- u
r ; more than 2,560 acres.

J. MACKEY,

Manager.

The fact 18, thfl four magazines we tell with The Knna
Record for 18c extra, represents
the biggp.t reading valu ever
offered the public. Have you
sent us your order? If not, send
it or phone us today,

The Barn Owl.

.The

Department of Agn

culture nat a good word to say
for the barn owl. It has dis

and

Mexico.

What dons Washington think
about Mexico, the "independ
ence of Texas, and the opera.
tions of the ''rangers?'' Wash
ington rarely thinks preferring
rather to follow the sentiment
of t'ie rest of the country. And
since there is a studied patience
throughout the land in reference
to the ''watching and waiting"
policy, Washington has not allowed itself to become the least
whit excited because of a few
fiery speeches in Congress.
The Department of Agriculture is trying to eliminate the
danger to cattle from poisonous
plants on national forest ranges.
Of the9e plants, larkspur, loco
weed, death camas, and water
hemlock are the most poisonous.
Larkspur docs the most harm,
because it is so widely distribut-- .
ed and is par ticularly bad for
cattle. Ordinarily, horses will
not eat larkspur, and sheep can

eat it without apparent injury.
'

fixing the Trust Bills..

the anti trust bills are-tbecome ''really a'hd truly"
Administration measures, they
to be materially doctored
under the direct supervision of
that ablo physician of legislation- Doctor Woodrow Wilson,
President of the United States.
T'e Judiciary Committee of the
House has been having its hear-nand this has resulted in the
. Before

are

g,

President taking Chairman
Clayton and his colleagues of
he committee into a White
Mouse conference for the
pointing out to the m
..nut there are big and dangerous holes in the legislation they
nave contemplated. Therefore
changes will follow in accordance with the President's plau
before the bills are passed in the

pur-poso- of

House,
to agriculture. Keentiy, they
made a sort of turvey" of the
crow family, and they found so
much to its credit that they
issued a special bulletin in 'its
defense. They discovered that
a lot of the prejudice-agains- t
the
idid is wholly unwarranted.
The department ought to knett
up the work. It is on the light
track. The buds were made tor
the farm, an.i their destruction
is a mistake. Even in the cases
of birds which have a healthy
appetite for fruit and grain,
been discovered that the tol
exacted is but inadequate compensation for tho work the birds
do in destroying insects and
rodents. Since the bird's livelihood depends largely on developed grain and fruit, he is
.laturally interested in protecting growing plants. In this re
lect, his &ti4 our interests are

covered that this odd bird oi
prey destroyed gophers aim
other sod and oichaid enemies.
and it thu ks ih t farmer will io
web to cultivate him.
Every time the pcentific fol k
:at Washington make an in
ventilation into the hittory quo
ai.d habits, of a bird, they find
that bird to be of some servit mutual,

il-h-

